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ABSTRACT
Over the past century, forested ecosystems in northeastern North America have
undergone significant changes characterized by the recovery from intensive land use
and impacts from the introduction of invasive insects and disease. These changes,
coupled with emerging threats posed by a changing climate present challenges to the
maintenance and conservation of biodiversity, ecological functions, and delivery of
critical forest ecosystem services. While management strategies to increase forest
resilience and mitigate impacts from climate change have been broadly proposed, there
are nascent empirical evaluations of their effectiveness. To address this uncertainty, this
dissertation couples field manipulations with long-term measurements to examine
forest regeneration and stand development in the context of climate adaptation,
mitigation, and potential responses to global change.
First, we utilized a 69-year record of forest development to investigate the
structural and compositional dynamics of transition hardwood and mixedwood forests
to understand factors controlling climate adaptation and mitigation potential. Results
demonstrate the long-term compositional stability of hardwood stands, yet transient
nature of Pinus strobus-Quercus mixedwoods that shifted toward hardwood dominance
over time, underscoring the potential reduction in these communities and associated
climate benefits without silvicultural intervention. Next, we examined the challenges
for adaptive silvicultural strategies aimed at forest compositional transitions by
investigating the role of ecological memory and other biophysical constraints on the
performance of adaptation plantings (e.g., assisted migration) tested across regional
forests. Results show that the performance of future-climate adapted seedling
transplants was controlled by species, the strength of vegetative competition, source
distance, and extreme climate events, highlighting barriers for managing forests for
shifts in composition. Finally, we tested the influence of climate extremes at controlling
regeneration and how biotic and edaphic drivers interact or modify these effects.
Results indicate that factors other than climate, namely bioturbation of seedbeds,
overshadowed the role of precipitation on seedling survival by nearly two-fold.
Additionally, the effect of precipitation on survival was closely linked to plant
functional traits like seed mass (adjusted R2=0.72, p<0.0001), not the presence of
extreme rain events.
Collectively, this work highlights the mechanisms of resilience of regional
forests and the drivers controlling compositional transitions. Notably, this work
emphasizes the strength of factors such as ecological memory, successional processes,
or other biophysical factors (e.g., seedbed, functional traits) at potentially outweighing
the near-term effects of climate change on these sites. Outcomes from this work suggest
that maintenance of northeastern forests via adaptive silvicultural systems may promote
adaptive capacity; however, an understanding of the underlying ecosystem dynamics
and drivers of regeneration establishment are critical to achieve favorable outcomes.
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INTRODUCTION

Over the past century, forested ecosystems in northeastern North America have
undergone significant changes characterized by recovery following widespread
agricultural clearing and harvesting with an introduction of novel stressors like invasive
insects and disease (Foster, 1995; Lovett et al., 2016). These changes, coupled with
emerging threats posed by a changing climate, present significant challenges to the
maintenance and conservation of biodiversity, ecological functions, and the delivery of
critical forest ecosystem services (Dale et al., 2001). While strategies to mitigate impacts
from climate change and increase forest resilience via adaptive forest management that
emulates or extends upon natural disturbance processes have been broadly proposed
(Millar, Stephens and Stephenson, 2007; Nagel et al., 2017; Palik et al., 2020), there are
few formal empirical evaluations of the effectiveness of these strategies. As such, there is
a growing need to localize adaptation concepts in the context of forest development
patterns in the region, including improved understanding of forests regeneration
responses to new and novel conditions. To address these key knowledge gaps, the
research presented here is composed of three parts and examines long-term records of
forest development along with replicated, manipulative field experiments to test the
interactive influence of climate and other biophysical factors at controlling future forest
adaptation potential viewed through an adaptive forest management framework.
The long-term structural, compositional, and functional developmental of mixed
hardwood and mixedwood forests and implications for future adaptation potential are
examined in Chapter 1 using a long-term study at the University of Vermont Jericho
1

Research Forest. The goals of this work were to assess how forest type, namely hardwood
and mixedwood dominated communities and stand developmental characteristics affected
the stability and future climate suitability of these stands. Outcomes from this chapter
corroborate past findings regarding the stability of hardwood stands relative to the more
divergent and transient nature of mixedwoods, potentially altering the long-term
maintenance and adaptation trajectory of these forest types (Kabrick et al., 2017; Kenefic
et al., 2021). Furthermore, given that the mixedwood communities examined are an
artifact of historic, intensive land use unlikely to be replicated today, this work highlights
that absent silvicultural intervention, the successional pathway and transitory nature of
these communities may lead to a reduction in P. strobus-Quercus mixedwood
communities and a decline in associated climate benefits.
Chapter 2 builds on concepts of future climate suitability and habitat shifts in
response to warming temperatures associated with climate change introduced in Chapter
1 by examining aspects controlling adaptation plantings (e.g., assisted migration) to
respond to lags in shifting species ranges. This research is timely as there is presently
considerable interest in planting initiatives for reforestation, afforestation, and adaptation
particularly as a climate solution from researchers, managers, conservation organizations,
and government agencies (Williams and Dumroese, 2013; Verdone and Seidl, 2017;
Iverson et al., 2019; Domke et al., 2020; Federal Register, 2020; Fargione et al., 2021).
The goals of this research were to assess the efficacy, challenges, and biophysical
controls on adaptation plantings aimed at species and community transition. This work
capitalizes on the interdisciplinary and co-produced New England installation of the
2

Adaptive Silviculture for Climate Change project (Nagel et al., 2017) which builds upon
the adaptation framework popularized by Millar, Stephens and Stephenson (2007). This
work tests the role of species (e.g., functional attributes and size), strength of local
competition (e.g., ecological memory), and adaptation planting strategy (e.g., population
enrichment versus assisted range expansion) at controlling silvicultural efforts to
transition forest composition. The outcomes from this work highlight that managing
forests for shifts in future composition represent a promising adaptation strategy for
incorporating new species and functional traits into contemporary forests, yet important
barriers remain for establishment of future climate-adapted forests that will most likely
require management intervention, not unlike the challenges of maintaining the
mixedwood communities introduced in Chapter 1.
Considering the challenges presented in Chapter 2 that highlight the biophysical
factors such as vegetative competition that exert control over regeneration aimed at
transitioning ecosystems for future conditions, Chapter 3 focuses on the effect of extreme
climate events at moderating future forest regeneration. Specifically, we test the role of
extreme precipitation and the interaction of these events with edaphic and biotic factors
such as seedbed, species-specific functional traits, and seedling ontogeny. This work
established a multi-year precipitation manipulation experiment in which treatments
modified aspects of extreme drought punctuated by heavy episodic rainfall, events
forecasted to become more common in the future (IPCC, 2014; Ning, Riddle and
Bradley, 2015), as a way to examine their effect on forest regeneration dynamics
(Asbjornsen et al., 2018). The outcomes from this work highlight the role of edaphic
3

factors like seedbed at outweighing the importance of climate, a relationship that is
further modified by the strength of seed functional traits (e.g., seed mass) and ontogeny,
but not the occurrence of extreme rain events. The experimental conditions used in this
study have direct implications for understanding future temperate forest developmental
dynamics under extreme future precipitation and the biophysical drivers that modify or
override the effects of climate change with implications for future forest demographics
and adaptability.
The final Conclusions chapter broadly summarizes emerging themes from this
work in terms of scientific findings and management recommendations. It also highlights
weaknesses and potential future directions for research that build on this dissertation.
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CHAPTER 1: LONG-TERM STRUCTURAL AND COMPOSITIONAL
DEVELOPMENT OF TRANSITION HARDWOOD AND MIXEDWOOD
FORESTS WITH IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE ADAPTATION AND
MITIGATION POTENTIAL

Material from this chapter has been submitted for publication to Forest Ecology and
Management on June 1, 2021 in the following form:

Clark, P.W. 1 and D'Amato, A.W. 1. Long-term structural and compositional
development of transition hardwood and mixedwood forests with implications for
future adaptation and mitigation potential. Forest Ecology and Management

1

University of Vermont, Rubenstein School of Environment and Natural Resources, 81

Carrigan Dr., Burlington, Vermont 05405

1.1. Abstract
Uncertainty about global environmental change has led to increased emphasis
on the climate adaptation and mitigation potential of forests. Given the linkages
between adaptive capacity and ecosystem complexity, this increased emphasis has
motivated evaluations of the compositional, functional, and structural conditions
characterizing a given forest ecosystem in the context of future stressors; however, less
7

is known about how these conditions develop over time or vary between secondary
forests shaped by a history of land use. To address this need, we capitalize on a 69-year
field experiment to examine the long-term structural and compositional dynamics of
various transition hardwood and Pinus strobus-Quercus mixedwood (stands
characterized by hardwood and softwood species mixtures) forests commonly found in
the Northeastern US. As expected, we observed a general increase in biomass over time
and with increasing density and structural complexity, with live aboveground biomass
greatest in structurally complex mixedwood systems dominated by large diameter P.
strobus. While all forests trended toward greater shade tolerance with increasing stand
age, the functional identities of hardwood stands were stable over time compared to
mixedwoods, which were more transient and ultimately generated trait profiles
resembling hardwood-dominated stands. Ingrowth on all sites favored shade-tolerant
Fagus grandifolia and Tsuga canadensis, which have lower future climate
compatibility and adaptability compared to overstory trees, with a noticeable absence of
P. strobus and Quercus spp. regeneration. Although all forest types exhibited some
conditions that foster adaptation potential, the stability of hardwood-dominated systems
highlight the capacity of these stands to maintain comparable levels of adaptive
capacity into the future. Conversely, given that P. strobus-Quercus mixedwoods
examined are largely an artifact of land use, the natural successional patterns of these
forests may lead to a reduction in these mixed species communities and a depreciation
of associated climate benefits without silvicultural intervention to favor recruitment of
these constituent species.
8

1.2. Introduction
Over the next century, temperate forests are expected to experience significant
changes in structural and compositional conditions due to global change. As a result,
numerous biophysical drivers may challenge the ability of forested systems to
withstand and adapt to new conditions, such as changes in climate regimes (IPCC,
2014), introductions of invasive pests and pathogens (Lovett et al., 2016), and
alterations in historic disturbance regimes (Dale et al., 2001). Consequently, interest in
understanding forest structural and compositional development in the context of climate
adaptation and mitigation has increased, with particular focus on management strategies
that create conditions that balance achievement of multiple objectives, such as
commodity production, maintenance of critical ecosystem services (e.g., carbon
sequestration), and increased adaptation potential to forecasted change (Joyce et al.,
2009; Park et al., 2014). An understanding of the changes in adaptive capacity of forest
systems over the course of stand development is critical to informing these strategies
given the ability of forests to respond or adapt to rapidly changing global conditions
may be intrinsic to inherent stand characteristics over long time periods (Hanlon, Otto
and Aitken, 2019; D’Amato and Palik, 2021).
The uncertainties of the effects of climate change on forests have led to
numerous interpretations of adaptation for natural and managed systems, but primary
among these is that high levels of compositional diversity and/or structural complexity
may improve the capacity of an ecosystem to cope or respond to new or shifting
9

conditions (Millar, Stephens and Stephenson, 2007; Evans and Perschel, 2009;
Puettmann, Coates and Messier, 2009; Messier et al., 2019). These interpretations are
largely based on Holling’s (1973) principles of ecological resilience, which refer to the
ability of an ecosystem to persist, respond, or absorb change from a disturbance without
significant changes in structure and/or ecosystem function. Given the variability and
uncertainty of conditions that forests may experience under global change, the concept
of ecological resilience contends that higher levels of diversity may promote greater
adaptive capacity to respond to change via multiple, robust pathways for recovery from
disturbance or change (Holling, 1973; Carpenter et al., 2001; Elmquist et al., 2003;
Gunderson, Allen and Holling, 2010). Therefore, the capacity of a forest to adaptively
respond to increased variability of future climate conditions and disturbance regimes
may be predicated on the diversity of life-history strategies associated with forest
composition and structure to maintain core ecosystem functions in the face of these
changing conditions.
The linkages between adaptive capacity and ecosystem complexity has led to an
increased focus on quantifying the functional conditions characterizing a given forest
ecosystem. Despite their long history of being used to describe tree species
characteristics (Toumey, 1928; Violle et al., 2007; Aubin et al., 2016), plant functional
traits have become increasingly applied to understand how communities of species may
“respond” to environmental change or “effect” ecosystem processes (Suding et al.,
2008; Curzon et al., 2017; Boisvert-Marsh et al., 2020). Effect traits include
morphological (e.g., maximum height, wood specific gravity), physiological (e.g., seed
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mass, leaf nitrogen), and phenological (e.g., bud break, leaf longevity) attributes that
characterize tree or community-level influences on an ecosystem (Lavorel and Garnier,
2002). Alternatively, response traits include a tree or community’s functional tolerance
or response to a given environmental filter (e.g., shade, drought, waterlogging; Violle et
al., 2007). Due to their inherent link to ecological function, functional traits may be
used to characterize forest development and can be integrated into species distribution
models and vulnerability assessments to generate measures of future climate suitability,
adaptability, or migration potential (Iverson et al., 2011; Boisvert-Marsh et al., 2020;
Peters et al., 2020). In addition to trait-level analysis, measures of functional diversity
(e.g., richness, dispersion, divergence, evenness; cf. Villeger, Mason and Mouillot,
2008; Laliberte and Legendre, 2010) represent useful predictive indices of ecosystem
response to change since variability in overall trait diversity may confer options for
adaptation to future climate conditions.
Foresters and ecologists have long used tree and stand-level structural attributes
to describe aspects of forest development and productivity (McElhinny et al., 2005).
The structural complexity of vertical and horizontal forest components can influence
diversity in wildlife habitat, forest regeneration, hydrologic processes, nutrient cycling,
and many other ecosystem functions, which independently and collectively may
promote ecosystem resilience to future change (Franklin et al., 2002; Hoover and Stout,
2007; Puettmann, Coates and Messier, 2009). Stand structure may be classified in a
number of ways, including but not limited to the arrangement and variability in tree
sizes (e.g., diameters, heights), spatial arrangement and gap sizes, or allocation of
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biomass across live and/or dead trees (McElhinny et al., 2005). Measures of complexity
that quantify variation in tree sizes are particularly useful as indicators of habitat
heterogeneity at multiple scales, from tree (e.g., bark roughness) to stand-level (e.g.,
canopy stratification and niche space occupancy; Michel and Winter, 2009; Jucker,
Bouriaud and Coomes, 2015). The complexity and heterogeneity of tree sizes combined
with compositional diversity may increase adaptation potential in stands by increasing
the variation in species, age classes, and life-history strategies present onsite that foster
additional pathways for the system to respond or recover to new climactic conditions or
disturbance regimes, while simultaneously maintaining core ecosystem functions
(Gunderson, 2000; Elmquist et al., 2003; Gunderson, Allen and Holling, 2010).
Moreover, these aspects of forest structure and composition may also affect climate
mitigation potential given their influence on patterns of aboveground biomass
production and storage (Malmsheimer et al., 2008; Evans and Perschel, 2009; Fahey et
al., 2010; Domke et al., 2020); however, conditions conferring maximum mitigation
benefit may not always correspond with high adaptation potential (Bradford and
D’Amato, 2012). As such, additional examinations are needed as to how forest
developmental dynamics influence aspects of mitigation and adaptation simultaneously
to inform strategies for balancing these emerging objectives (D’Amato et al., 2011).
The legacy of land use has played an important role in shaping the development
of many contemporary forested landscapes (Foster, 1995; Foley et al., 2005; Ducey,
Gunn and Whitman, 2013; Thompson et al., 2013). Despite the importance of climate
and other biophysical drivers on influencing the future development of forest
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ecosystems, their capacity to respond to future change may be conditioned by the
ecological inertia associated with long-term successional dynamics inherent to current
forest communities developing following historic, intensive land use (Nowacki and
Abrams, 2015; Pederson et al., 2015; Danneyrolles et al., 2019). Even under elevated
levels of climate change, ecological simulations of future forest conditions have
demonstrated that successional trajectories associated with the legacy of land use may
over-ride climate impacts in the near-term (<100-200 years; Duveneck and Thompson,
2019; Nevins, D’Amato and Foster, 2021). These long-term developmental dynamics
may play an important role in influencing future adaptation potential given past land
use often simplifies landscape-level forest conditions (Thompson et al., 2013) both in
terms of structure and composition. Moreover, large-scale anthropogenic disturbance
often preferentially favors the dominance of certain taxa or species assemblages
resulting in the preponderance of novel community structures that are often not
maintained as systems recover over time (Hibbs, 1982; Abrams, 2001; Danneyrolles et
al., 2019). Therefore, the strength of successional dynamics in second-growth forests
may have long-term impacts on adaptive capacity and potential management
approaches for conferring resilience in the context of global change. These factors may
be uniquely important for mixed species forests that arose from past land use (e.g.,
Pinus strobus L. (eastern white pine) – Quercus spp. L. (oak) mixtures in New
England; Kelty, 1996) or in transition ecotone forests that contain elements of both
southern and northern forest communities given the documented challenges with
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sustaining such mixtures over time (Westveld, 1956; Hibbs, 1982; Foster and D’Amato,
2015; Kenefic et al., 2021).
The goal of this study was to examine long-term forest developmental dynamics
from various second-growth hardwood and mixed hardwood-softwood forest types that
developed after intensive land-use disturbance in the context of adaptation and
mitigation. We capitalize on a 69-year field study originally designed to evaluate facets
of forest growth and yield to examine changes in forest development that influence
adaptation and mitigation potential between forests and over time. The long-term nature
of this field experiment afforded the opportunity to empirically evaluate changes in
forests successional processes related to adaptation and mitigation that would otherwise
not be possible through simulation modelling. Our specific objectives were to 1)
quantify the differences in stand compositional and functional diversity, structural
complexity, future climate suitability, and aboveground biomass storage between five
forest types over time, and 2) identify the conditions that may enhance or reduce the
adaptation and mitigation potential of forested communities tested. The outcomes from
this work are an examination of the potential stability and/or vulnerability of secondgrowth transition hardwoods and mixed hardwood-softwood forest types over time and
the consequences for management strategies aimed at climate change adaptation and
mitigation for these communities.

1.3. Methods
1.3.1. Study area
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Research was conducted in the University of Vermont Jericho Research Forest
(44.445, -73.003), located 50 km west of Montpelier, Vermont, USA in the Champlain
Hills Biophysical Ecoregion (Fig. 1.8.1; Thompson, Sorenson and Zaino, 2019). The
site consists of second-growth transition hardwoods-white pine (P. strobus)-eastern
hemlock (Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carrière) forests naturally regenerated following
agricultural abandonment (Westveld, 1956). These forests represent a range of
hardwood and mixed-hardwood-softwood (hereafter, referred to as mixedwood)
conditions. Stands that contain both hardwoods and softwoods where neither
component comprises more than 70-80% of the composition were classified as
mixedwoods for this work after Helms (1998). Much of the research forest is situated
around a hilltop plateau rising from 100 to 250 m with non-calcareous and acidic
bedrock with little to no nutrient enrichment to the soil. Soils are sandy and welldrained with pH ranging from 4.5 to 7.5 with locally enriched pockets (Forrer, 2005).
For the 1981–2010 period, mean temperature averaged –8.2 and 20.4°C in January and
July, respectively, while mean precipitation averaged 1039.9 mm/year−1 (PRISM
Climate Group, 2017).

1.3.2. Experimental design
In 1948, the “Farm Woodlot” experiment was established within a 16.8 ha
compartment in the research forest. Upon establishment, the experimental area was
subdivided into five stands representative of common forest types found in the region.
Three of the forest types include hardwood-dominated communities: two mature
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hardwood stands classified as 1) mixed hardwoods (n = 2 plots) and 2) beech-oak (n = 3
plots), and a young, regenerating hardwood stand post-harvest referred to as 3) cut over
(n = 2 plots). The remaining two forest types were mixedwood stands classified as 4)
pine-hardwoods (n = 2 plots) and 5) old field pine (n = 4 plots; Table 1.7.1). A total of
thirteen 0.12-0.4 ha permanent plots were established across forest types representing
18.4% of the experimental area, selected based on mean stocking by type. Based on
crossdated increment cores collected from trees exhibiting characteristics of advanced
age (n=88, Speer, 2010), stand ages during experiment establishment were
approximately 80 years old, with the exception of the old field pine type (40 years old)
and the cut over type (11 years old), the latter of which was harvested in 1937 as a 2.7
ha patch cut with Q. rubra and P. strobus residuals. An initial forest inventory was
conducted in 1948 in all stands except the cut over type, which was established in 1958.
All trees over 10 cm at diameter breast height (DBH) were measured, identified to
species, and numerically coded with a painted ID. Inventories were conducted every
five-years until 1963, when measurements were abandoned. Plots were then
reestablished and remeasured in 2017, approximately 69-years after the initial
establishment of the experiment. Given the minor changes in forest development during
the initial fifteen-years of measurements, this study focuses on changes between the
first (1948) and last (2017) measurements.
During the 2017 census, best efforts were made to reconstruct individual tree
IDs for repeated measures; however, many painted IDs were indiscernible due to
inherent growth of trees and spreading of the bark. Still, the persistence of paint on bark
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offered the opportunity to distinguish ingrowth stems that were not present during the
initial inventories. Additionally, six years prior to remeasurements, a small exploitative
harvest occurred in two pine-hardwood plots targeting twenty large diameter trees,
predominantly P. strobus (65%, 50.2 ±5.9 cm DBH) and Q. rubra (25%, 51.3 ±4.5 cm
DBH). For these plots, stump measurements were used to reconstruct the last available
DBH by species following methods described by Wharton (1984) to incorporate these
data into the full 69-year analysis.

1.3.3. Management history
Early forest management activities in experimental stands were minor and
focused on improving production capacity and promoting high-quality future sawtimber
(Turner and Gibson, 1988; Forrer, 2005), primarily through the growth of Q. rubra and
P. strobus. Stand improvement activities were focused on smaller size classes, as the
d/D ratio was generally less than 1, where d = mean DBH of cut trees and D = mean
stand DBH before thinning. Between 1948-1963, a total of 25.8 m2/ha basal area was
removed from the 3.1 ha research plots during which time the relative density (Reineke,
1933; Woodall, Miles and Vissage, 2005) varied between forest types from 20-71%
(Long, 1985). Records indicate that forest management activities ceased by 1984.

1.3.4. Structural complexity and compositional diversity
To understand changes in forest development, we chose to examine several
measures of structure and composition relative to adaption potential. Although other
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factors such as coarse woody material and other non-tree ecosystem components play
an important role in informing interpretations of forest structure and composition
(Harmon et al., 1986), due to the focus of the initial study design we opted to limit this
investigation to live stems over 10 cm DBH.
For our study, we define structural complexity as the stand-level heterogeneity
in tree sizes based on available measurements of DBH (D’Amato et al., 2011). We also
incorporate measures of density as a proxy for structure. Two measures of tree size
complexity were quantified using the Gini coefficient and Shannon’s diversity index.
Gini’s coefficient is a measure used to describe the degree of equity in a system (Gini,
1921), and calculated as:

where

is the number of trees in the plot,

is the basal area of tree , and μ is

the mean tree basal area. The values for the Gini coefficient range from 0-1, where 0
corresponds to stands with perfect size equality and 1 indicates the maximum size
inequality (Weiner and Solbrig, 1984). Additionally, Shannon’s diversity index (H’;
Staudhammer and LeMay, 2001) was applied to characterize diversity in tree diameter
size classes, and calculated as:
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where

is the total number of 5 cm DBH size classes in a plot,

of trees in a plot, and

is the number

is the number of trees in size class , where increasing values

generally correspond to a higher number of size classes in a stand, suggesting increased
structural complexity.
To examine density, we calculated relative density index based on Reineke's
stand density index (Reineke, 1933; Woodall, Miles and Vissage, 2005). Live
aboveground biomass estimates were also calculated for all trees using species-specific
allometric equations and diameter measurements based on methods described in
Chojnacky, Heath, and Jenkins (2014).
For the purposes of this study, compositional diversity refers to the abundance
and diversity of tree species and plant functional groups in a plot. To examine
compositional diversity, Shannon’s H’ and Simpson’s D diversity indices were
calculated for each plot in terms of species biomass using the “Vegan” package in the
statistical package R version 3.6.1 (Oksanen et al., 2017; Team, 2019). Additionally, to
examine the functional identity of stands, nine plant functional traits were selected for
analysis based on their “effect” on or “response” to environmental factors. Mean
species-specific traits were obtained from the literature, namely from a database
populated by Paquette and Messier (2011; Appendix 1.9.1). Although there are
numerous factors that influence forest ecosystem function that warrant exploration, the
selection of traits used here was based on knowledge of the attributes that influence
forest development and tree growth in this region, given the variability of species found
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among stands (Violle et al., 2007). Six effect traits were tested, which include average
maximum height (meters), growth rate (1:slow; 2:moderate; 3:rapid), wood density
(specific gravity in g/cm3), vegetative reproduction (0:never; 1:possible; 2:common),
seed mass (mg), and leaf longevity (months). Three response traits were tested and
include shade, drought, and waterlogging tolerance (1:intolerant to 5:tolerant). To
standardize between trait types and measurement units, z-scores were applied to a
species-trait matrix to equalize the weight of traits and to meet assumptions for
statistical analyses (Villeger, Mason and Mouillot, 2008). To examine the relationship
of selected functional traits to stands, community weighted means (CWM) were
calculated for each plot based on mean trait values, defined as:

where

is the weighted mean for trait

for plot ,

abundance in terms if biomass of species in plot , and

is the relative

is the trait value for the

species (Lavorel et al., 2008).
Using the aforementioned functional traits, we also assessed the communitylevel functional diversity using four indices including functional richness (FRic),
functional evenness (FEve), functional divergence (FDiv), and functional dispersion
(FDis; Villeger, Mason and Mouillot, 2008; Laliberte and Legendre, 2010). FRic is
analogous to species richness and refers to the volume of space occupied by functional
traits present in a community when plotted in multi-dimensional space, irrespective of
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species abundance. Higher FRic generally indicate greater variability and heterogeneity
in functional traits present in a community. FEve describes the relative evenness of the
distribution of traits based on their abundance distribution in a multidimensional
functional trait space and is constrained from 0 (uneven distribution of traits) - 1 (even
distribution of traits). FEve may become uneven when trait abundance is not
consistently distributed among species. FDiv measures the divergence of extreme traits
values relative to common trait values in a community, and is constrained from 0-1,
where lower FDiv indicates higher abundance-weighted expression of common trait
values, versus higher values which indicate the expression of rarer, infrequent trait
values. Lastly, FDis combines the community’s weighted-abundance in volume of
multidimensional trait space with the spread of traits within that space and is not
numerically constrained. All functional diversity indices were calculated using the R
package “FD” (Laliberté, Legendre and Shipley, 2014).
To examine future climate suitability, Compatibility and Adaptability scores
were calculated following methods modified from Kabrick et al., (2017). Data for both
scores were obtained from the USDA Climate Change Tree Atlas Version 4 projections
for the state of Vermont (Iverson et al., 2008; Peters et al., 2020). The Climate Change
Tree Atlas is a species distribution model that forecasts potential changes in tree species
habitat based on the current abundance by location under various greenhouse gas
emission scenarios. Compatibility scores are species-specific ratios of modelled future
(2070-2099) suitable habitat relative to actual (2001-2016) habitat based on the sum of
species importance values. Compatibility is used to indicate potential changes in
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species’ abundance under different climate emission scenarios, where Peters et al.,
(2020) define habitat Compatibility classes for common species (species that occupied
>10% of modeled area) as: <0.5 = large decrease, 0.5–0.8 = small decrease, 0.8–1.2 =
no change, 1.2–2.0 = small increase, >2.0 = large increase. Future habitat is modeled
using an average of three general circulation models (see Peters et al., (2020) for model
descriptions) under two global carbon emission scenarios, or representative
concentration pathways (RCP), RCP 4.5 (low emissions) and RCP 8.5 (high emissions).
Adaptability scores are species-specific values that integrate plant functional traits and
disturbance-related characteristics (e.g., susceptibility or tolerance to disease, drought,
fire, pests, and pathogens) to indicate how a species may respond to future
environmental change (Matthews et al., 2011). Peters et al., (2020) define Adaptability
scores as 0.1–3.3 = low, 3.4–5.1 = medium, and 5.2–9.0 = high. Both Compatibility and
Adaptability scores were calculated as plot-level scores using community weighted
means based on species biomass.

1.3.5. Statistical analysis
To test for differences in structural, compositional, and climate suitability
between forest types, broad compositional classification (i.e., hardwood vs.
mixedwood), and over time (1948-2017), Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with
Tukey’s honestly significant difference were used for factors with multiple groups, and
t-tests were used to examine change (∆) from zero for factors with lower replication
(significance threshold α=0.05) in the statistical package R. Each test was assessed and
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diagnosed to pass test assumptions including those of linearity and normality of
residuals.

1.4. Results
During the initial census (1948), young hardwood stands (cut over forest type)
were dominated by Betula spp. L. and P. strobus almost exclusively in smaller size
classes (<30 cm DBH) with the occasional Q. rubra and P. strobus in intermediate size
classes (30-60 cm DBH; Fig. 1.8.2). By 2017, Q. rubra and P. strobus remained present
across all size classes while Betula abundance was reduced overall, and T. canadensis,
Fagus grandifolia Ehrh., and Acer spp. L. increased in the smaller size classes. Mature
hardwood stands (mixed hardwood and beech-oak forest types) were initially
dominated by Quercus spp., F. grandifolia, and Acer spp. in small size classes. Over
time, these species shifted into intermediate size classes, with smaller size classes
dominated by F. grandifolia, T. canadensis, and Acer spp. All hardwood stands had
few trees in large size classes (>60 cm), but those present were consistently Q. rubra
and P. strobus. In early forest stages for mixedwood stands (pine-hardwood and old
field pine forest types), Pinus spp. dominated across sizes including large DBH classes,
with Acer spp. and Q. rubra contributing to smaller classes. After 69-years, Pinus spp.
dominated intermediate and larger size classes, whereas Q. rubra, Acer spp., and to a
lesser extent, F. grandifolia and T. canadensis, became more numerous in the smaller
and intermediate size classes.
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As expected, relative density significantly increased across all sites with stand
age (p=0.014). Differences in relative density were apparent between forest types
during the 1948 census (p=0.002), but by 2017 there were no differences between
communities (Table 1.7.2). During the first census, young hardwood stands had much
lower levels of aboveground live biomass relative to other stands, but by 2017 young
hardwood levels were similar to those found in mature hardwoods. Relative to
hardwoods stands, mixedwoods contained 45.3% more biomass on average (∆ 116.3
Mg ha-1; p≤0.035). All sites exhibited increases in biomass with time, but only
mixedwood and young hardwood sites showed significant increases (p≤0.02).
Corresponding annual rates of biomass accretion were lower in mature hardwood
stands (1.6±0.4 Mg ha-1 year−1) compared to young hardwood (3.6±1.3 Mg ha-1 year−1)
or mixedwood stands (3.2±0.3 Mg ha-1 year−1; p≤0.05). In the first census, biomass was
predominantly in smaller DBH classes for all sites given young stand ages, but by 2017
biomass in mixedwood sites was heavily concentrated in larger size classes (>60 cm),
whereas it was predominately in intermediate sizes (30-60 cm) in mature hardwoods
and uniformly distributed for young hardwoods.
Irrespective of stand age, differences in Gini coefficient describing DBH
distributions were apparent with greater size inequity in mixedwood stands (mean Gini
= 0.53±0.02) compared to hardwood stands (mean Gini = 0.45±0.02, p=0.018). While
size inequity increased over time for all forest types, the old field pine forest types had
the highest size inequity and increased the most between time steps (∆Gini = 0.17,
p<0.0001). During the 1948 measurement, Shannon’s DBH size class diversity was
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different between forest types (p<0.0001); however, by 2017 only the pine-hardwood
type was different from mixed hardwoods or beech-oak. Shannon’s DBH diversity
increased for all forest types through time (p≤0.0001), with mixedwood sites
demonstrating greatest complexity in size classes regardless of stand age.
Based on overstory tree composition, hardwood stands (cut over, beech-oak,
mixed hardwood types) had higher Shannon’s H’ and Simpson’s D diversity (H’ =
1.46±0.05 and D = 0.69±0.02) compared to mixedwood stands (H’ = 0.96±0.06 and D
= 0.48±0.03; p<0.0001) and this pattern was stable with no discernable changes within
communities across time. In 1948, functional richness was lower in mixedwood (FRic
= 6.7±3.1) compared to hardwood stands (FRic = 16.6±3.2; p=0.048), but after 69years this pattern was no longer apparent (pooled FRic = 23.8±1.6). All forest types
increased in functional richness, but mixedwood sites experienced the most substantial
change with time (Fig. 1.8.3). Functional dispersion was consistently greater in
hardwood stands (FDis = 2.4±0.08) compared to mixedwood stands (FDis = 1.7±0.1).
Over time, mixedwood stands became less functionally dispersed, while hardwood
stands became more dispersed; however, this pattern was only significant for the
former. All forests became more functionally divergent between the first measurement
(FDiv = 0.83±0.02) and the last measurement (FDiv = 0.91±0.02; p=0.015). No
differences were observed in functional evenness.
Based on community weighted means, mixedwood stands had greater values for
species effect traits such as maximum heights, growth rates, and leaf longevity
compared to hardwood stands, which were dominated by traits such as greater wood
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densities, seed masses, and the capacity to vegetatively resprout. The functional profile
of young hardwood stands changed over time, where these communities initially
contained effect traits similar to mixedwoods but became more closely associated with
mature hardwoods (p≤0.05). The difference in response traits was less pronounced
among forest communities, where no differences were observed during the initial
census. After 69-years of development, mature hardwoods were more shade and
waterlogging tolerant than mixedwoods and more shade-tolerant than young hardwood
stands (p≤0.05).
The functional profiles of overstory trees in all forests were relatively stable
over time (Fig. 1.8.4). Mature hardwood and mixedwood stands increased in shade
tolerance, and mixedwoods increased in maximum height and decreased in
waterlogging tolerance. Ingrowth over the measurement period resulted in substantial
changes for nearly all traits for mixedwoods while hardwoods were relatively
unchanged. Ingrowth trees in mixedwood stands were increasingly shade and
waterlogging tolerant with higher wood densities, seed masses, and capacities to
vegetatively resprout as well as decreasing drought tolerance and lower growth rates.
Conversely, ingrowth in hardwood stands only decreased in waterlogging tolerance.
When analyzed separately, ingrowth for young and mature hardwoods exhibited
changes in growth rates different from the overstory, although this direction was
positive for young hardwoods and negative for mature hardwoods.
Future climate Adaptability and Compatibility varied by forest type and time.
Overall, most stands exhibited moderate levels of Adaptability (range 3.4 - 5.1; Fig.
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1.8.5; Matthews et al., 2011; Peters et al., 2020), except for early forest stages of the
mixed hardwoods type which had high Adaptability scores (>5.1). Irrespective of
measurement period, hardwood sites (cut over, beech-oak, and mixed hardwood forest
types) had higher Adaptability than mixedwoods (pine-hardwood and old field pine
forest types; p=0.003), although young hardwood stands (cut over forest type) in the
early regeneration stage had values similar to mixedwoods. In early forest stages,
Adaptability scores for hardwoods varied more than mixedwoods, but differences in
scores stabilized over time. All forest communities, except for young hardwoods
showed reductions in Adaptability with time, although this trend was only significant in
mixedwood stands. Compatibility scores followed similar trends as Adaptability, as
most of the forest types tested were forecasted to experience positive increases in future
habitat suitability across the emissions scenarios tested. Under high greenhouse gas
emission scenarios (RCP 8.5), hardwood sites were expected to have greater future
climate Compatibility than mixedwoods, but this trend was more variable under low
emissions (p=0.016). The effect of emissions scenario on Compatibility was mixed by
forest type, where under the high emissions relative to the low emissions scenario, pinehardwoods are expected to increase, cut over stands are expected to decrease, and no
differences were observed for mixed hardwood, beech-oak, or old field pine stands
(p≤0.05). The influence of changes in forest conditions over time did not alter the
Compatibility scores in the forests examined. When climate suitability scores of
ingrowth are compared against those of established trees on site, ingrowth in hardwood
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stands have lower Compatibility and Adaptability relative to established stems, but
there was no apparent difference within mixedwood stands.

1.5. Discussion
Studies of forest structural and compositional change over time have long been
used to understand patterns of forest development and guide management (Fisher and
Terry, 1920; Oliver and Stephens, 1977) with recent attention on the relationship
between developmental patterns and a forest’s capacity to adapt to or mitigate the
effects of future anticipated climate change (Millar, Stephens and Stephenson, 2007;
Evans and Perschel, 2009). Given the importance of historic land use in affecting
current forest conditions in many regions of the globe, an understanding of the linkages
between secondary forest development and levels of adaptive capacity are critical to
informing vulnerability assessments and developing adaptation strategies. Although
much attention has been paid to the development of second-growth forests in
northeastern North America and other regions with respect to demography, structure,
and productivity, key knowledge gaps remain regarding how these developmental
dynamics influence future climate adaptation or mitigation potential (D’Amato et al.,
2011). This study focused on changes within a relatively small area; however, its longterm, empirical nature allowed for a demonstration of the influence of forest type and
stand age on future climate suitability, adaptability, and mitigation for several common
secondary forest types in northeastern North America. Specifically, our results show
that the developmental patterns of hardwood stands are more compositionally stable
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over time, relative to mixedwood communities, which are more divergent and transitory
with important implications for the long-term maintenance and adaptation trajectory of
these forests types.
Maturation of forest communities has generally been linked with a degree of
stability in compositional and functional diversity, particularly as shade-tolerant species
become more dominant in the absence of large-scale disturbance (Bu, Zang and Ding,
2014; Frelich, 2016; Vicente-Silva et al., 2016; Curzon et al., 2017). The stands
examined in this work showed some propensity for changes in compositional diversity
with stand ages up to 80-150 years, with the overall increase in functional richness
across all forests over time corresponding with known processes of niche space
diversification and trends toward later successional conditions (Leak, 1987; Bormann
and Likens, 1994; Oliver and Larson, 1996; Frelich, 2016; Franklin, Johnson and
Johnson, 2018). Of the forest systems examined, the greatest gains in functional
richness were in mixedwood stands likely due to lower levels of richness during stand
initiation (primarily the old field pine type) coupled with substantial increases in
structural complexity. Trends in functional dispersion over time were positive for
hardwoods and negative for mixedwoods with the divergence in these trends related to
an increase of like traits in hardwoods compared to a reduced weighting of traits that
typify mixedwoods, namely the conifer components. The changes in functional
diversity observed in the mixedwood stands tested here correspond with observations
elsewhere that highlight the transitory nature of mixedwoods forest types arising from
anthropogenic disturbance, with these systems frequently trending towards a greater
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preponderance of hardwood species and traits over time (Hibbs, 1982; Kenefic et al.,
2021; Kern et al., 2021). While T. canadensis increased the softwood component in
these sites, the shifts in functional traits associated with ingrowth on mixedwood sites
not only trended towards higher shade tolerance, but largely favored those traits of
hardwood species such as increased wood densities, seed masses, and a capacity to
vegetatively resprout. It is likely that without intervention to promote the regeneration
and maintenance of characteristic P. strobus-Quercus mixedwood species, the longterm developmental trajectory of these stands will continue to trend towards that more
closely resembling the traits of hardwood dominated stands (cf. Kenefic et al., 2021).
The changes in composition and functional identity over time strongly influence
the adaptive capacity and climate suitability of the systems we examined. In particular,
F. grandidentata and T. canadensis, two of the most shade-tolerant species in the
region, comprised 64% of all ingrowth trees and led to an increase in overall shade
tolerance across all sites, a pattern characteristic of later successional stands in this
region (Cline and Spurr, 1942; Ducey, Gunn and Whitman, 2013; Waterman et al.,
2020). Compared to species frequently in the overstory in these stands (A. rubrum, Q.
rubra, and P. strobus), F. grandidentata and T. canadensis are expected to decline in
future habitat suitability (mean Compatibility = 0.66, or “small decrease”) and have
biological and disturbance characteristics that are only moderately adaptive (mean
Adaptability = 3.9) relative to the dominant canopy species on these sites (pooled
Compatibility = 2.4, or “large increase”; pooled Adaptability = 5.7). Furthermore, F.
grandidentata is affected by beech bark disease (Cryptococcus fagisuga Lind. and
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Neonectria spp.) and T. canadensis is affected by hemlock woolly adelgid (Adelges
tsugae Annand), non-native invasive insects and pathogens that have negatively
impacted the survival and growth of these species throughout much of their range
(Shigo, 1972; Orwig and Foster, 1998; Lovett et al., 2016). As such, these shifts in
functional profiles and species composition towards that of increased shade tolerance
may not only lead to reduced future climate suitability, but also a greater vulnerability
to the impacts of non-native insects and diseases.
Forest biomass (or carbon) accretion and storage are recognized as important
climate mitigation strategies to offset greenhouse gas emissions (Evans and Perschel,
2009; Fahey et al., 2010). Our results report similar levels of total live aboveground
biomass storage in second-growth hardwood (256.7±18.6 Mg ha-1) and mixedwood
(373±8.7 Mg ha-1) stands as similarly-aged stands in the region (Fahey, Sherman and
Weinstein, 2013; Eisen and Plotkin, 2015; Kabrick et al., 2017; Urbano and Keeton,
2017; Finzi et al., 2020). Compared to biomass stores in the hardwood stands (cut over,
beech-oak, mixed hardwoods), the pine-hardwood mixedwood sites examined in this
work supported approximately 54% more aboveground live biomass (183±20.8 Mg ha1

), and even approached levels found in some old-growth stands in the region

(D’Amato et al., 2017; Waterman et al., 2020). This pattern can primarily be attributed
to the presence of P. strobus in the upper canopy layers (68% of biomass in stands), a
finding that corroborates the importance of this species in contributing toward large
biomass stores in stratified, mixed species stands (see further discussion below;
Seymour, 2011; D’Amato et al., 2017; Waterman et al., 2020).
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Our findings support the well documented positive relationship between
aboveground biomass and stand age (Pregitzer and Euskirchen, 2004), although clear
differences in both biomass accretion rate and overall storage between forest types are
likely attributed to differences in growth strategies, variability in structural complexity,
and the presence/absence of larger trees found in these communities. For example,
mixedwood forests, such as the Pinus-Quercus systems in this study, are generally
more structurally complex and vertically stratified given softwood and hardwood trees
may more effectively occupy space due to differing life-history traits, like shadetolerance, growth rate, and crown structure (Hibbs, 1982; Kelty, Larson, B.C. and
Oliver, 1992; Waskiewicz et al., 2013; Kabrick et al., 2017; Kenefic et al., 2021). The
capacity for overyielding in P. strobus- Q. rubra mixtures has been observed elsewhere
(Waskiewicz et al., 2013), likely due to the differences in crown architecture and the
canopy positions occupied by these two species even in single-cohort stands. This
combined with the increased structural complexity and propensity for larger diameter
trees in these stands, particularly tall and fast-growing P. strobus and to a lesser extent
Q. rubra with broad canopy form and high wood density, led to nearly twice as much
biomass sequestered and stored in mixedwood stands tested, particularly the pinehardwoods.
The importance of structural complexity and large diameter trees in affecting
aboveground biomass stores correspond with findings from second-growth and oldgrowth stands in the region that demonstrate the disproportionate role of large trees,
specifically upper-canopy P. strobus in generating exceedingly large biomass values
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relative to those stands where large P. strobus was absent (Lutz et al., 2012; Eisen and
Plotkin, 2015; D’Amato et al., 2017; Waterman et al., 2020). While T. canandensis
provides an additional softwood component in the mid-canopy in the stands tested, the
potential contribution of this species in terms of biomass is quite low relative to that of
large P. strobus, which has been shown elsewhere (Kabrick et al., 2017; Waterman et
al., 2020). These findings are important in the context of management for climate
mitigation aimed at increasing forest carbon, since stratified mixed-species forests that
contain large diameter canopy P. strobus may provide the greatest potential for
maximizing aboveground carbon sequestration and stores. Paradoxically, when vast
stores (here, over 65%) are concentrated in just a few, large trees from one species, the
risk of catastrophic losses due to stochastic disturbance-related mortality, emerging
forest health issues (Wyka et al., 2017), or exploitative timber harvests targeting the
largest trees highlights the high vulnerability of these stand attributes (Foster, 1988;
Kenefic et al., 2021). This is particularly salient given the potential increased frequency
of natural disturbances, such as wind and insects, which may target large trees or a
single species reducing the role of these structural components in enhancing carbon
stocks (Dale et al., 2001; Bradford et al., 2013; D’Amato et al., 2017; Santoro and
D’Amato, 2019). Furthermore, given that many species comprising subordinate canopy
positions are less future climate suitable and susceptible to issues of forest health, the
compounding effects of these disturbances could reduce both the forest mitigation and
adaption potential.
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1.5.1. Conclusions and management implications
The hardwood and mixedwood stands examined here exhibit differing and
complementary qualities important for future climate adaptation and mitigation
potential, but the pattern of long-term stability of hardwood stands compared to the
transitory nature of P. strobus-Quercus mixedwoods highlight the likely need for
management strategies to maintain these stands to sustain ecological and climate
benefits. Although hardwoods showed clear increases in some structural and
compositional measures, the relative stability of these sites coupled with high future
climate suitability suggest these transition hardwood forests types may be well adapted
to persist, maintain, and possibly increase into the future. Even young hardwood stands,
which during the early forest stage more closely resembled traits of younger
mixedwood stands, ultimately shared structural and compositional characteristics
similar to the mature hardwoods at the end of this study period. These results
corroborate findings from other transition hardwood forests that show strong ecological
memory (Johnstone et al., 2016; Webster et al., 2018) and resilience mechanisms to
disturbance (e.g., capacity for vegetative resprouting, advance regeneration; Plotkin et
al., 2013; Santoro and D’Amato, 2019) that confer high adaptive capacity of these
communities. Conversely, the successional dynamics in the P. strobus-Quercus
mixedwoods, species mixtures that were likely a minor component in the region prior
to European settlement and are primarily an artefact of intensive land use (Kelty, 1996;
Abrams, 2001), make these novel communities much more ephemeral over longer time
periods (Kenefic et al., 2021). While the mixedwood stands exhibited a propensity for
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change towards increased compositional and functional diversity, structural complexity,
and biomass sequestered and stored, we observed little to no regeneration of P. strobus
and Quercus spp. over the 69-years. As such, maintenance of these forest communities
may require deliberate silvicultural intervention, such as site preparation of seedbed
conditions and release treatments over time, to sustain these species, especially on rich
sites where hardwoods may outcompete them (Cline and Lockard, 1925; Hibbs, 1982;
Kenefic et al., 2021). To potentially achieve multiple benefits, these strategies may be
coupled with silvicultural frameworks that adaptively plan and respond to future
conditions (Joyce et al., 2009; Kabrick et al., 2017; Nagel et al., 2017; Palik et al.,
2020). Although tradeoffs have been shown to exist when attempting to achieve
multiple conflicting objectives (D’Amato et al., 2011; Bradford and D’Amato, 2012),
the P. strobus-Quercus mixedwoods tested here appear to balance high functional
diversity and biomass storage, bridging an important gap for managers seeking to
maintain high adaptation potential with climate mitigation.
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1.7 Tables

Table 1.7.1 Study site characteristics during the establishment of the experiment (1948-1963), including relative densities (RD), harvest intensities (d/D), overstory
species importance values, and stand ages during the first census based on increment cores collected in 2017.

Young Hardwood

No.
plots

Forest type

Plot sizes
(ha)

RD (%)

Betula spp. (36.1), Pinus strobus (29.3), other
(34.6)
Fagus grandifolia (27.4), Quercus spp. (26.2),
Acer spp. (19.1), Betula spp. (10.1), other (16.8)
Acer spp. (39.7), Quercus spp. (31.4), Fagus
grandifolia (15.2), other (13.6)

2

0.20

20-39

n/a

Beech-oak

3

0.12-0.16

40-71

0.79

Mixed hardwoods

3

0.20

43-69

0.32-0.73

Old field pine

4

0.20-0.40

38-49

0.27

Pinus spp. (71.8), Acer spp. (24.6), other (3.6)

40

Pine-hardwoods

2

0.40

26-52

0.77-1.22

Pinus strobus (58.1), Quercus spp. (17.2), Acer
spp. (16.1), other (8.6)

80

Mixedwood

Cut over sites first censused in 1958
of average diameter of trees removed in harvests (d) relative to average diameter of stand prior to harvest (D)

&Ratio

Approximate
stand overstory
age in 1948

Cut over+

Mature Hardwood

+

Species importance
1948 (%)

d/D&

11
80
80
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Forest group

Table 1.7.2: Structural, compositional, and functional characteristics and climate suitability scores of each forest type at the initial (1948) and final (2017) measurement
period. All values are means ± SE.

Composition
Functional Richness
Functional Evenness
Functional Divergence
Functional Dispersion
Shannon’s H
Simpson’s D
Functional Traits (CWMs)
Growth Rate
Wood Density
Max Height
Veg. Reproduction
Seed Mass
Leaf Longevity
Shade Tolerance
Drought Tolerance
Waterlogging Tolerance
Climate Suitability (CWMs)
Compatibility RCP 4.5
Compatibility RCP 8.5
Adaptability

Community weighted mean = CWM

Mature Hardwood
Beech-Oak
Mixed Hardwood
1948 2017
1948 2017

0.42±0
0.82±0.18
45.1±6.8
22.8±2.8

0.5±0.04
1.96±0.1
257.6±7.4
64.5±8.2

0.39±0.01
1.53±0.06
149.0±12.0
59.3±2.9

18.2±6.6
0.66±0.0
0.81±0.0
2.28±0.2
1.36±0.1
0.66±0.0

24.1±2.5
0.4±0.0
0.92±0.0
2.45±0.0
1.47±0.0
0.69±0.0

17.1±5.0
0.52±0.0
0.84±0.0
2.35±0.2
1.54±0.17
0.7±0.1

22.3±4.2
0.53±0.1
0.85±0.0
2.39±0.1
1.36±0.1
0.64±0.0

14.3±1.8
0.51±0.0
0.76±0.0
2.18±0.3
1.4±0.02
0.65±0.0

0.71±0.2
-0.51±0.0
0.54±0.0
-0.18±0.1
0.24±0.2
0.16±0.1
-0.28±0.2
-0.53±0.1
-0.46±0.1

0.3±0.0
0.1±0.2
0.37±0.1
0.3±0.2
0.01±0.0
-0.12±0.2
-0.22±0.2
-0.11±0.0
-0.32±0.1

-0.1±0.1
0.43±0.0
0.29±0.0
0.94±0.2
0.31±0.2
-0.42±0.1
0.04±0.2
-0.37±0.3
-0.06±0.2

-0.29±0.1
0.32±0.1
0.38±0.0
0.92±0.3
0.42±0.2
-0.24±0.1
0.44±0.2
-0.7±0.3
0.09±0.3

0.01±0.2
0.35±0.2
0.39±0.1
0.66±0.1
0.54±0.4
-0.33±0.1
0.16±0.2
-0.23±0.5
0.2±0.4

1.5±0.2
1.5±0.5
4.2±0.3

2.7±0.2
2.7±0.2
4.8±0.1

2.8±0.8
3.0±0.9
5.0±0.2

0.49±0.03
1.97±0.08
257.4±63.8
60.4±9.9

2.5±0.5
2.8±0.5
4.8±0.2

0.41±0.01
1.35±0.42
139.7±58.5
54.1±10.8

3.9±1.6
4.6±2.2
5.8±0.2

0.51±0.02
1.8±0.25
255.0±50.4
66.9±6.8

Old Field Pine
1948 2017

Mixedwood
Pine-Hardwoods
1948 2017

0.43±0.01
1.76±0.02
139.1±9.4
42±1.6

0.61±0
1.99±0.02
307.8±4.9
53.9±2

0.49±0.01
1.81±0.0
164.4±4.9
43.2±8.8

20.6±5.3
0.34.±0.1
0.85±0.0
2.77±0.0
1.64±0.2
0.77±0.0

2.6±1.8
0.59±0.0
0.85±0.1
1.67±0.1
0.8±0.00
0.45±0.0

26.8±1.8
0.54±0.1
0.95±0.0
1.51±0.2
1.0±0.2
0.45±0.1

14.9±4.2
0.3±0.2
0.84±0.1
2.3±0.1
1.19±0.1
0.63±0.0

22.9±0.6
0.32±0.1
0.98±0.0
1.54±0.0
0.93±0.1
0.43±0.0

0.04±0.2
0.01±0.2
0.52±0.1
0.23±0.1
0.4±0.3
0.09±0.0
0.34±0.1
-0.61±0.3
0.12±0.2

1.03±0.0
-0.88±0.0
0.67±0.0
-0.69±0.1
0.04±0.0
0.54±0.1
-0.1±0.0
-0.48±0.1
-0.13±0.1

0.77±0.0
-0.88±0.1
0.72±0.0
-0.78±0.1
0.05±0.0
0.73±0.1
0.04±0.0
-0.42±0.0
-0.56±0.1

0.62±0.0
-0.36±0.1
0.55±0.0
-0.28±0.1
0.06±0.0
0.26±0.1
-0.18±0.0
-0.15±0.0
-0.42±0.1

0.77±0.0
-0.85±0.0
0.72±0.0
-0.76±0.0
0.02±0.0
0.68±0.0
0.01±0.0
-0.37±0.0
-0.61±0.0

2.9±1.2
3.2±1.5
5.0±0.0

1.3±0.0
1.1±0.0
4.6±0.2

1.6±0.3
1.5±0.2
3.8±0.1

2.5±0.0
2.4±0.0
4.9±0.1

0.6±0.02
2.3±0.1
439.8±37.4
54.9±9.5

1.5±0.1
1.3±0.1
3.9±0.1
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Forest Development
Structure
Gini Index
Shannon’s HDBH
Biomass (Mg/ha)
Relative Density (%)

Young Hardwood
Cut Over
1958 2017

1.8 Figures

Figure 1.8.1: Map of the Northeastern US and bordering Canadian provinces and the study site at the
University of Vermont Jericho Research Forest, Vermont, US. The map inset shows regional forest
vegetation zones, originally described by Westveld (1956) and reproduced by Hall and Foster (2021) for
the New England states.
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Figure 1.8.2: Diameter distributions and live aboveground biomass across 5 cm diameter classes (DBH) for
five forest types (horizontal panels) and two measurement periods (1948-2017; vertical panels). Shaded
gray area corresponds to biomass.

Species grouped by genera: Pinus = P. strobus and P. resinosa; Acer = A. rubrum, A. saccharum, and A.
pensylvanicum; Fagus = F. grandifolia; Quercus = Q. rubra and Q. alba; Tsuga = T. canadensis; Betula = B.
papyrifera, B. lenta, and B. alleghaniensis; Other = Amelanchier spp., Carpinus caroliniana, Fraxinus americana,
Juglans cinera, Ostrya virginiana, Picea glauca, P. rubens, Populous spp., Prunus pensylvanica, P. serotina, Tilia
americana
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Figure 1.8.3: Absolute change (∆) in functional diversity over 69-years for hardwood (cut over, beech-oak,
mixed hardwood) and mixedwood (old field pine, pine-hardwood) forest types. Error bars are standard
errors and asterisks indicate a change in index value between time steps (p≤0.05 = *, p≤0.01 = **, p≤0.001
= ***). Note change in y-axis between diversity indices.

Abbreviations for functional diversity indices: FEeve = evenness, FDis = dispersion, FDiv = diversion, and FRic =
richness
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Figure 1.8.4: Change (∆) in plant functional traits (left column) and future climate (2070-2099) suitability
scores (Compatibility and Adaptability; right column) based on community weighted means (CWM) in
terms of species biomass over time for hardwood (cut over, beech-oak, mixed hardwood) and mixedwood
(old field pine, pine-hardwood) forest types. a) Summarizes changes for all trees in stands, and b)
represents the differences between ingrowth trees (≥10 cm DBH established after 1948) relative to trees
present in 2017 census that established prior to 1948. Compatibility scores are presented under a low
emission scenario (RCP 4.5) and high emission scenario (RCP 8.5). Error bars are standard errors and
asterisks indicate ∆ in index value between 1948 and 2017 measurements (p ≤0.05 = *, p≤0.01 = **,
p≤0.001 = ***)
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Figure 1.8.5: Future climate Adaptability and Compatibility scores for five forest types examined at the
initial (1948) and final (2017) measurement. Compatibility scores are species-specific ratios of modelled
future (2070-2099) suitable habitat relative to actual (2001-2016) habitat used to indicate potential changes
in each species’ abundance under two global carbon emission scenarios: RCP 4.5 (low emission scenario)
or RCP 8.5 (high emission scenario). Adaptability scores are species-specific values that integrate plant
functional traits and disturbance-related characteristics to indicate how a species may respond to future
environmental change (Kabrick et al., 2017). Scores are presented based on community weighted means in
terms of species biomass.
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1.9 Appendix

Species
Acer pensylvanicum
Acer rubrum
Acer saccharum
Amelanchier sp.
Betula alleghaniensis
Betula lenta
Betula papyrifera
Betula populifolia
Carpinus caroliniana
Fagus grandifolia
Fraxinus americana
Juglans cinerea
Ostrya virginiana
Picea glauca
Picea rubens
Pinus resinosa
Pinus strobus
Populus grandidenta
Prunus serotina
Quercus alba
Quercus rubra
Tilia americana
Tsuga canadensis

Max. Height
10
25
35
10
25
18
25
12
8
25
30
25
12
25
25
25
30
20
22
35
25
35
30

Growth Rate
1
3
1
2
3
3
3
3
1
1
2
3
1
1
2
3
3
3
3
1
2
2
1

Wood Density
0.44
0.49
0.56
0.66
0.55
0.6
0.48
0.45
0.58
0.56
0.55
0.36
0.63
0.35
0.38
0.39
0.36
0.39
0.47
0.6
0.56
0.32
0.4

Vegetative Resprout
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
2
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0

Seed Mass
3.73767
3.044522
4.189655
1.871802
0.703098
0.9
0.285179
0.10436
2.639057
5.659482
3.828641
9.62384
2.772589
1.147402
1.458615
2.272126
2.890372
0.165514
4.553877
8.172164
8.197263
2.772589
2.312535

Leaf Longevity
1.609438
1.716796
1.704748
1.609438
1.704748
1.704748
1.280934
1.791759
2.04122
1.609438
1.740466
1.609438
1.609438
3.912023
4.636669
3.583519
2.995732
1.609438
1.704748
1.609438
1.791872
1.609438
4.094345

Appendix 1.9.2b: Functional trait definitions
Trait
Average maximum height
Growth rate
Wood density
Vegetative reproduction
Seed mass
Leaf longevity
Shade tolerance
Drought tolerance
Waterlogging tolerance

Unit/Scale
m
1:slow; 2:moderate; 3:rapid
Specific gravity: g/cm3
0:never; 1:possible; 2:common
mg
Months
1 (intolerant) to 5 (tolerant)
1 (intolerant) to 5 (tolerant)
1 (intolerant) to 5 (tolerant)

Shade Tolerance
3.5
3.4
4.8
3.4
3.2
3.17
1.5
1.5
4.6
4.8
2.5
1.9
4.6
4.2
4.4
1.9
3.2
1.2
2.5
2.9
2.8
4
4.8

Drought Tolerance
2
1.8
2.3
2.6
3
3
2
2.3
2
1.5
2.4
2.4
3.3
2.9
2.5
3
2.3
2.5
3
3.6
2.9
2.9
1

Waterlogging Tolerance
1
3.1
1.1
2.6
2
2
1.3
1
2.3
1.5
2.6
1.3
1.1
1
2
1
1
2
1.1
1.4
1.1
1.3
1.3
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Appendix 1.9.1a: List of species-specific functional traits used in analysis. Trait values complied from the literature by Paquette and Messier (2011)

CHAPTER 2: ECOLOGICAL MEMORY AND REGIONAL CONTEXT
INFLUENCE PERFORMANCE OF ADAPTATION PLANTINGS IN
NORTHEASTERN US TEMPERATE FORESTS

2.1. Abstract
1. Species distribution models predict shifts in forest habitat in response to warming
temperatures associated with climate change, yet tree migration rates lag climate
change leading to misalignment of current species assemblages with future climate
conditions. Forest adaptation strategies have been proposed to deliberately adjust
species composition by planting climate-suitable species. Practical evaluations of
adaptation plantings are limited, especially in the context of ecological memory or
extreme climate events.
2. In this study, we examined the three-year survival and growth response of futureclimate adapted seedling transplants within operational-scale silvicultural trials
across temperate forests in northeastern US. Nine species were selected for
evaluation based on projected future importance under climate change and potential
functional redundancy with species currently found in these ecosystems. We
investigated how adaptation planting type (“population enrichment” vs. “assisted
range expansion”) and local site conditions reinforce interference interactions with
existing vegetation at filtering adaptation strategies focused on transitioning forest
composition.
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3. Our results show performance of seedling transplants is predicated on species (e.g.,
functional attributes and size), strength of local competition (e.g., ecological
memory), and adaptation planting type, a proxy for source distance. These findings
were consistent across regional forests but modified by site-specific conditions such
as browse pressure and extreme climate events, namely drought and spring frost
events.
4. Synthesis and applications. Our results highlight that managing forests for shifts in
future composition represents a promising adaptation strategy for incorporating new
species and functional traits into contemporary forests, yet important barriers
remain for establishment of future climate-adapted forests that will most likely
require management intervention. Nonetheless, the broader applicability of our
findings demonstrate potential for adaptation plantings to serve as strategic source
nodes for establishment of future-adapted species across functionally connected
landscapes.

2.2. Introduction
Climate change is expected to impact the function, health, and adaptive processes
of forest ecosystems around the globe (McDowell et al., 2020). The outcomes and
uncertainty of these impacts represent one of the greatest challenges facing resource
managers seeking to maintain delivery of ecosystem services while simultaneously
adapting to potentially new or changing conditions. Despite projected shifts from
species distribution models (Peters et al., 2020), tree migration rates currently lag
behind climate change (Sittaro et al., 2017) creating misalignment of current
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assemblages with future climate conditions (Aitken et al., 2008). These lags have
generated a need for adaptive management strategies, such as deliberate establishment
of species projected as future climate-adapted (FCA) in localized plantings to serve as
future propagule sources for sustaining forest ecosystem function (Pedlar et al., 2012;
Messier et al., 2019; Etterson et al., 2020).
Forest management strategies have been broadly proposed to promote ecological
adaptation for global change (Millar, Stephens and Stephenson, 2007; Nagel et al.,
2017). The least understood and most contentious approaches are transitional strategies,
which promote compositional or structural shifts representative of forecasted habitats,
notably though the adjustment of species composition through adaptation plantings
(APs) of tree seedlings (also referred to as “assisted migration”; Aubin et al., 2011;
Pedlar et al., 2012; Williams and Dumroese, 2013). Although various classifications of
APs may be employed differing in terms of species novelty and risk (e.g., biological
viability, economic input, social acceptance), two commonly proposed types are, a)
population enrichment (PE) aimed at augmenting regeneration pools of FCA species
already onsite (lowest novelty and risk, already practiced by foresters) and b) assisted
range expansion (ARE) of species from a nearby climate range not found onsite but
expected to be adapted to future habitats (moderate novelty and risk; Williams and
Dumroese, 2013).
While interest in APs has grown, including incorporation into forest policy
considerations (Spies et al., 2010) and decision support tools (Swanston et al., 2016),
their ecological outcomes have primarily been evaluated based on landscape simulation
models (Duveneck and Scheller, 2015) with few field-based experiments to determine
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the operational feasibility and effectiveness of APs in a given region or ecosystem type.
As such, key uncertainties remain, including how site-level factors such as ecosystem
memory in the form of informational (e.g., adaptive traits) and material legacies (e.g.,
individuals, propagules) that persist after a disturbance may interact with transplants
and limit the degree to which composition can be transitioned (Bengtsson et al., 2003;
Johnstone et al., 2016). Moreover, increased variation in extreme climate conditions
during seedling establishment could limit operational feasibility and further influence
the efficacy of APs (Park and Talbot, 2018).
Forest managers and scientists have long experimented with provenance to
examine adaptation in plantations and common gardens (Vilmorin, 1862; Savolainen,
Pyhajarvi and Knurr, 2007; Aitken et al., 2008), yet fewer experiments are executed in
a silvicultural context. Additionally, experiments often focus on commercially valuable
species and traits associated with volume production, highlighting a need to evaluate
APs representing diverse functional traits that complement those forecasted to decline
to maintain ecosystem functions and assemblages. Prior investigations of APs as part of
silvicultural experiments have focused on monospecific or fire-dependent coniferdominated ecosystems in central and western North America (Gray et al., 2011; Muller,
Nagel and Palik, 2019; Etterson et al., 2020), yet key knowledge gaps remain as to the
efficacy of APs in other globally important systems such as multi-species forests of
Northeastern North America where historic disturbance regimes and abundant natural
regeneration may strengthen ecological memory and persistence of forest types despite
forecasted shifts in function (Seymour, White and DeMaynadier, 2002; Johnstone et al.,
2016). Furthermore, this region is projected to increase in suitable habitat for FCA
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species. Indeed, 11-19 species have already been identified for assisted migration and
1-12 species expected are to infill naturally over time (Iverson et al., 2019),
highlighting the potential importance of APs.
Our goal was to assess the response of FCA plantings for PE and ARE applied in
a silvicultural context in northern hardwood and mixed conifer-hardwood forests in
northeastern United States. We capitalize on the Adaptive Silviculture for Climate
Change project (ASCC; Nagel et al., 2017) to examine FCA seedlings in the context of
broadly proposed adaptation strategies localized through science co-production with
managers to our experimental sites. Our objective was to examine the role of species
and biophysical constraints in affecting how APs may be employed by managers
throughout this critical forest region.

2.3. Methods
2.3.1. Adaptive Silviculture for Climate Change sites
Adaptation plantings were tested as part of the New England installation of the
ASCC project (NEASCC), an international, co-produced operational-scale experiment
examining local interpretations of adaptation strategies for climate change (Nagel et al.,
2017). Approaches that guide the experiment exists along a continuum of adaptation
and potential ecosystem change and are termed Resistance, Resilience, Transition, and
a no action control (cf. Millar, Stephens and Stephenson, 2007). Here, we focus on the
Transition strategy, the only treatment where planting FCA species was included in the
NEASCC design (Appendix 2.9.1).
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NEASCC was established at Dartmouth College’s Second College Grant
(SCG), in northern New Hampshire (Fig. 2.8.1, Table 2.7.1). We established additional
APs at the University of Vermont’s Wolcott (WOL) and Washington Research Forests
(WAS) in northern and central Vermont to provide regional replication of APs, but
these sites were not part of the full ASCC study design.
SCG is dominated by northern hardwood forests located within the Northeastern
Highlands biophysical region where soils are predominately coarse-loamy, frigid
spodosols, formed typically in dense glacial till (Griffith et al., 2009). WOL is an
Acadian mixed conifer-hardwood forest in the Northern Green Mountains biophysical
region where soils are shallow and well-drained fine sandy loams derived from acidic
metamorphic bedrock (Thompson, Sorenson and Zaino, 2019). WAS is a rich northern
hardwood forest in the Northern Vermont Piedmont characterized by rich calcareous
soils and bedrock. All sites are second-growth forests naturally regenerated following
harvesting in the early 20th century and characterized by cold, long winters and warm,
short growing seasons (100-110 days), although extreme climate anomalies (e.g.,
drought, spring frosts) occur and were experienced during this experiment.

2.3.2. Treatments and experimental design
Management objectives for each NEASCC adaptation option were developed
into silvicultural treatments and replicated into four blocks at SCG, or 16 treatment
units approximately 10ha in size (4 treatments x 4 replicates). The Transition treatment
included 0.1 and 0.4ha harvest gaps with retention across 20% of the treatment unit,
while the remaining area was thinned to 16-18m2ha-1 (60%) or left as unharvested
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reserves (20%). Gaps sizes were selected to reflect those associated with mesoscale
disturbances in the region (Seymour, White and DeMaynadier, 2002) and to provide
adequate light levels to match silvics of FCA transplants (mean shade-tolerance 3±0.4
standard error on a 1-5 scale, where 1=very intolerant and 5=very shade-tolerant;
Paquette and Messier (2011)) relative to dominant species in these forests (mean shadetolerance 4.5±0.3; Hanson and Lorimer, 2007; Raymond et al., 2018). Only select
harvested gaps were planted at SCG (2 per block, n=8 per gap size). Due to constraints
in parcel size and management objectives, only 0.1ha gaps were installed and planted at
WOL and WAS (n=3/research forest).
Nine species were selected for testing, informed by species distribution models
(Table 2.7.2; Janowiak et al., 2018; Peters et al., 2020). Given the coarse scale of
projections, regional manager and scientist knowledge helped localize
recommendations, including selection of some species projected to decline in
northeastern US, but with expected climate refugia at study sites (e.g., Picea rubens).
Emphasis was placed on species with complementary functional traits relative to
species currently onsite projected to decline. Bare-root seedlings from eight species
were obtained from state and private nurseries. A ninth species, a hybrid Castanea
dentata bred for tolerance to chestnut blight (Cryphonectria parasitica (Murrill) Barr)
by The American Chestnut Foundation (Steiner et al., 2017) through controlled
pollination between surviving trees and disease-tolerant C. mollissima (Blume) was
planted as seed following Bonner and Karrfalt (2008). Given the operational nature of
the experiment and limited regional nursery capacity (Fargione et al., 2021), we were
unable to test specific seed zones within species. Instead, the outcomes of this work
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represent what managers would encounter if they were to apply like treatments under
current nursery capacity and stock availability.
Plantings occurred in late May-June 2018 as close to leaf-out as possible. Two
hundred seedlings were planted in 0.1ha gaps (n=20/species) and 400 seedlings were
planted in 0.4ha gaps (n=40/species) at 2m spacing. To account for germination failure,
C. dentata sowing numbers were doubled, but was only available for experimentation
at SCG. Overall, 4675 seedlings were planted at SCG, while 471 and 474 were planted
at WAS and WOL, respectively. Species locations were randomized and planted at
suitable microhabitats within 0.5m of pre-determined locations. Protective mesh tubes
were placed around half of plantings to minimize herbivory, and after the first year,
competing vegetation within 1m radius of half of seedlings was mowed using brush
saws, yielding a split-split-plot design.

2.3.3. Field data collected
All seedlings were tracked for three growing seasons (2018-2020). Baseline
measurements were collected within two weeks of planting and repeated measures were
collected biannually at the beginning and end of growing seasons. Survival was
recorded every measurement period while root collar diameter (RCD) and stem height
were collected after the growing season. Planting site conditions including seedbed
(scarified or undisturbed soils) or presence of woody overstory vegetation (trees
forming gap edges, retention trees, mature saplings >6cm diameter at breast height <2m
from seedlings) were recorded. The relationship of height and crown spread of
transplants relative to natural vegetation within a 1m2 neighborhood was recorded after
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the second and third growing seasons, using ordinal competition classes (suppressed,
intermediate, co-dominant, free-to-grow). Visual observations of seedling condition
(e.g., herbivory, dieback, frost damage) were noted.

2.3.4. Statistical analysis
Cox proportional hazard regression (hereafter: “Cox models”) was used to
compare species-specific survival curves within research forests, to test for differences
within a single time‐constant covariate (Cox, 1972; Martinussen and Scheike, 2006).
Due to violations in proportional hazards assumption by multivariate predictors, we
limited Cox models to species-only covariate survival models within experimental
forests that satisfied assumptions. Cox models were performed using the phreg
procedure in the SAS statistical package (SAS Institute Inc, 2013).
Generalized linear mixed models (Bolker et al., 2009) were used to test abiotic
and biotic influences affecting seedling survival with a binomial error distribution using
the glmmTMB package (Brooks et al., 2017) in the statistical package R version 3.6.1
(R Core Team, 2019). R was used for all subsequent analyses. Given the experimental
scope and replication at SCG, survivorship models relied on this site to examine
seedling response. Fixed effects evaluated included species, harvest treatment, planting
bed conditions, initial seedling size (RCD), proximal woody overstory vegetation
(presence/absence), and their interactions. Block, competition control, and browse
protection were included as random effects. We also examined regional survivorship in
0.1ha treatments across research forests and included species, initial seedling size,
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research forest, and their interactions. Plot, competition control, and browse protection
were included as random effects.
Seedling growth was assessed using relative growth rate (RGR) in aboveground
biomass to control for between-species variation in sizes. Given the relative absence of
species-specific seedling allometry models for volume, green wood volume was
assumed to be conical and calculated as:

where

is seedling height (mm) and

is radius of RCD (mm). Biomass was calculated

using methods modified from Woodall et al., (2011):

where

is species’ specific gravity in green wood (Miles and Smith, 2009) and

is weight of water. RGR is calculated as the difference in seedling sizes between first
and last measurements over the three-year monitoring period (Hunt and Cornelissen,
1997), where D is individual seedling biomass:

The seedling RGR response was tested using linear mixed-effects models with
Gaussian error distribution in the lme4 package (Bates et al., 2015). Growth was
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assessed using live individuals after the three-year period. Like survival models, SCG
was used as the primary experimental site and the same fixed effects were tested,
except biomass was used for initial seedling size and understory vegetation cover
(ordinal) was included since it was only measured during the second and third
measurement periods. Models used to examine regional differences in RGR followed
the same form as regional survival models.
We examined 23 survival and 46 growth models representing different a priori
hypotheses regarding ecological factors affecting seedling response at SCG and 11
survival and 12 growth models to test regional differences (Appendix 2.9.2). Each
model was assessed and diagnosed to pass model assumptions of linearity and
normality of residuals. Following inspection of residuals, we determined a log
transformation for initial sizes was appropriate. Model selection was performed using
Akaike information criterion (AICc; Burnham and Anderson, 2002) to determine the
best approximating model in a given candidate set, using the AICcmodavg package
(Mazerolle, 2020). A null model containing solely intercept and error terms and an
informed null model that incorporated initial seedling size as a fixed effect were
included. Multiple competing models were compared and ranked according to change
in AICc (ΔAIC), where top candidate models were considered to have strong support
when ΔAIC values were <7 (Burnham and Anderson, 2002).
To further analyze relationships of covariates tested with APs, we isolated
predictors from best supported models for post hoc testing. Analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was used for factors and Pearson’s correlations for linear relationships
(significance threshold α=0.05). Each test was assessed to pass model assumptions of
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linearity and normality of residuals. We also explored factors not included in models
(e.g., AP type) using ANOVAs.

2.4. Results
2.4.1. Survival
Across sites, 3152 of 5620 seedling transplants survived through the third
growing season (mean=56.7±1.4%; Table 2.7.3). Mortality was highest during the first
growing season (32.2±1.3%, p<0.001, C. dentata germination failure excluded),
compared to subsequent growing seasons (6.4±0.6%). Regional survival was best
explained by species, initial RCD, research forest, and their interactions based on the
best-approximating model (AIC weight=0.87; Table 2.7.4). The estimated predicted
odds for initial RCD increased 2.82 times for every unit of increase in size (Appendix
2.9.3). The mean predicted odds of survival for species was 9.52±7.96 relative to the
reference (Quercus rubra>Prunus serotina>P. rubens>Pinus strobus>Betula
lenta>Tsuga canadensis>Carya cordiformis>Populus grandidentata-reference). The
predicted odds of survival for WAS and WOL were both 0.34 relative to SCG. The
interaction terms increased the mean odds between species × research forest
(1.28±0.25), initial diameter × research forest (1.5), and species × initial RCD
(2.52±0.81).
Mean survival differed by species across regional 0.1ha treatments, where percent
survival ranked highest-lowest was P. rubens (77.1±3.8), Q. rubra (76.5±4.3), P.
strobus (66.2±3.1), T. canadensis (57.5±3.7), C. cordiformis (54.5±2.6), C. dentata
(45.5±6.8), B. lenta (45.4±5.6), P. serotina (44.3±5.0), and P. grandidentata
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(31.7±3.1). This order was consistent across regional forests with few exceptions (Fig.
2.8.2), where site-level survivorship differed for P. grandidentata, C. cordiformis, P.
strobus, and Q. rubra (p≤0.05).
Separate Cox models applied to research forests revealed unique predicted
survival curves over time for each species (Fig. 2.8.3). All subsequent survival results
focus on SCG. Species were tested using maximum likelihood analysis and compared
using hazard ratios (HRs; 95% confidence intervals), where HRs <1 indicate reduced
risk of mortality relative to the reference (here, P. serotina). HRs ranked lowest-highest
are Q. rubra (0.27 CI=0.21-0.33, p<0.001), P. rubens (0.27 CI=0.22-0.34, p<0.001), P.
strobus (0.4 CI=0.33-0.49, p<0.001), C. cordiformis (0.66 CI=0.56-0.77, p<0.001), T.
canadensis (0.7 CI=0.6-0.83, p<0.001), B. lenta (0.79 CI=0.68-0.91, p=0.001), P.
grandidentata (0.84 CI=0.73-0.97, p=0.02), and C. dentata (0.92 CI=0.8-1.06, p=0.2;
Appendix 2.9.4).
Survival at SCG was best explained by species, initial RCD, and presence of
woody overstory vegetation (AIC weight=0.9). The predicted odds for initial RCD
increased 3.63 times for every increase in size, while mean odds for species was
1.91±0.49 relative to the reference (C. dentata>Q. rubra>P. strobus>P. rubens>T.
canadensis>B. lenta>C. cordiformis>P. serotina>P. grandidentata-reference). Presence
of woody overstory vegetation over microsite increased survivorship 1.45 times.
The role of understory competition was tested on a subset of seedlings where
those data were available, despite its exclusion from models. Suppressed seedlings
survivorship was lower (60.4±3.7%, p<0.05) compared to other competition classes,
which did not differ (pooled mean: 90.4±1.4%; Fig. 2.8.4). Intra-species differences
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revealed this pattern for all species except Q. rubra and T. canadensis, where group
means were not different. No differences in survival were observed between harvest
gap sizes (S5). Species classified as PE survived at higher rates (59±2.0%, p=0.007)
compared to ARE (49±2.6%).

2.4.2. Growth
Across sites, mean RGR in aboveground biomass was 2.32±0.04g g−1 year−1.
Regional growth was best explained by initial seedling biomass, species, research
forest, and the interaction between species and research forest (AIC weight=1). The
effect size for species was 0.58±0.17 relative to the reference (P. grandidentata>B.
lenta>P. serotina>P. rubens>P. strobus>T. canadensis>Q. rubra>C. cordiformisreference). The initial seedling biomass estimate was -0.18 for every unit of increase in
size. Relative to SCG, estimates were positive for WAS (0.12) but negative for WOL (0.22). Mean effect size for research forest × species was -0.03±0.07.
Growth differed significantly across regional 0.1ha harvest treatments, where
species ranked lowest-highest in RGR in biomass (g g−1 year−1) were C. cordiformis
(1.3±1.25), Q. rubra (1.8±0.06), B. lenta (1.8±0.09), P. rubens (1.8±0.03), T.
canadensis (2.6±0.07), C. dentata (2.6±0.13), P. strobus (3.2±0.09), P. grandidentata
(3.5±0.18), and P. serotina (3.6±0.19). This order was consistent across research
forests, although site-level differences were apparent within P. strobus, P.
grandidentata, B. lenta, and P. serotina (p≤0.05).
Growth at SCG was best explained by species, initial seedling biomass, seedbed,
understory competition and the interaction between species and understory competition
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(AIC weight=0.76). The effect of initial seedling biomass was -0.22 for every increase
in biomass. The mean effect of species was 0.19±0.07 relative to the reference (P.
rubens>T. canadensis>P. strobus>B. lenta>Q. rubra>P. grandidentata>C. dentata>C.
cordiformis-reference>B. lenta). Predicted growth was slightly higher in undisturbed
over scarified seedbeds (0.06) and increased with reduced understory competition
(0.14). The mean effect for species × understory competition was 0.12±0.3,
approximately the reverse order compared to the species-only main effect (P.
serotina>P. grandidentata>B. lenta>C. dentata>P. strobus>Q. rubra>P. rubens>T.
canadensis>C. cordiformis-reference).
Initial seedling size was negatively correlated with growth (log-transformed;
Pearson’s r=-0.46, p<0.001). On average, growth increased 23.6% (0.45±0.03g g−1
year−1, p≤0.05) between each competition class. Intra-species differences reveal the
same growth pattern across species although some were insensitive to different degrees
of competition (Q. rubra, C. cordiformis, T. canadensis). No differences in growth
were observed by harvest treatment. PE species grew at higher rates (2.46±0.03g g−1
year−1, p=0.01) compared to ARE (2.04±0.05).

2.5. Discussion
The ability of forest ecosystems to respond to climate change may be driven by
the capacity for species to adapt to shifting ranges or migrate to new suitable habitats.
To date, natural migration rates have failed to track the speed of climate change
potentially leading to maladaptation (Aitken et al., 2008; Sittaro et al., 2017; Etterson et
al., 2020). Thus, many have called for novel approaches to respond to shifting species
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ranges and community assemblages, namely through adaptation plantings (Pedlar et al.,
2012; Williams and Dumroese, 2013; Messier et al., 2019). Our findings are consistent
with the few existing operational-scale studies in temperate regions that demonstrated
variable performance between FCA species and the influence of ecosystem memory
(Muller, Nagel and Palik, 2019; Etterson et al., 2020). Our study further highlights the
strength of ecological factors that vary in a regional context at controlling the
establishment of mixed species plantings for forest adaptation.
We demonstrate the three-year response of species planted in novel mixtures are
strongly affected by interactions with species currently onsite and local site conditions.
Ecological memory has been described to confer ecological resilience to abrupt
transitions (Bengtsson et al., 2003; Johnstone et al., 2016); for instance, a forest may be
evolutionarily conditioned by regeneration traits to maintain a recruitment advantage
over maladapted species or traits. In the context of species range shifts, the ecological
memory of our experimental sites is adapted to contemporary biophysical conditions
(climate, vegetation, geologic attributes), giving locally adapted species a competitive
advantage over FCA transplants. This site-specific inertia is likely to persist until
conditions change enough to favor the establishment of FCA species. Such dynamics
may present similar operational challenges for APs in other systems, where climate and
disturbance regimes favor long-term dominance by shade-tolerant tree species or
persistence of understory vegetation (Löf et al., 2019).
While the strength of competition response is predicated on factors like
developmental stage, seed source, and microsite characteristics, contemporary drivers
may erode the strength of ecological memory (Webster et al., 2018). For instance,
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herbivory, invasive plants, or drought may filter natural recruitment inadvertently
favoring the establishment of other species (George and Bazzaz, 1999; Royo and
Carson, 2006; Canham and Murphy, 2016). In our study, transplants at SCG were
browsed less by ungulates (e.g., deer, moose; 13.4±0.01%, p=0.02) compared to WAS
and WOL (18.1±0.01 and 24.2±0.04, respectively). Furthermore, more seedlings were
suppressed by vegetative competition at SCG compared to WAS and WOL (20.1±0.02,
0.3±0.0, and 4.1±0.03, respectively, p<0.001), most likely attributed to differences in
browse pressure. As such, browse has altered the natural vegetative response to canopy
disturbance differently between sites thereby modifying the strength of ecosystem
memory at filtering performance of APs.
It is probable that key mechanisms determining species response are influenced
by functional attributes. For example, mortality was mediated for deciduous species
(e.g., C. cordiformis, Q. rubra, C. dentata), which frequently root-sprouted after wholestem dieback (24%). The ability to respond to dieback permitted climate-maladapted
ARE species like C. dentata and B. lenta to persist despite injury to sensitive plant
structures from cold winter conditions, although growth forms became increasingly
bushy over time. P. strobus performed well across sites, likely due to the species’ rapid
growth rates combined with intermediate-tolerance for competition and light stress.
Some species with rapid initial growth such as P. grandidentata and P. serotina were
able to outcompete understory vegetation, but also had poor survivorship suggesting
low vigor individuals succumbed to competition due to shade-intolerance. This pattern
is observable across species where rapid aboveground growth is linked with lower
survivorship relative to species with higher survivorship due to preferential allocation
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to belowground structures (Kobe, 1997; Canham et al., 1999). Higher belowground
growth coupled with a broad seedling architecture for Q. rubra and C. cordiformis
likely offset slower initial growth rates allowing seedlings to be less affected by
competition. Similarly, the shade-tolerance of P. rubens and T. canadensis offset slow
growth and prolonged survival.
Given the short duration of this work, it is unclear how slower initial growth rates
will translate to long-term forest development, but survival will likely be correlated
with shade-tolerance, concordant with dominant species found regionally (Hanson and
Lorimer, 2007). Results from a secondary study (not reported here) show reduced
survival (-83.7%) and growth (-24.9%) for the most shade-tolerant species tested (Q.
rubra, P. rubens, P. strobus, T. canadensis) when planted in closed-canopy forests
compared to open conditions. The exception was T. canadensis, the most shade-tolerant
conifer in eastern North America which increased survivorship (19.4%). Since many
regional FCA species are shade-intolerant, it will be critical to evaluate long-term
performance of transplants as canopy closure proceeds in systems.
The importance of initial size on seedling performance is well documented
(Thomas, 1996; Macfarlane and Kobe, 2006). Our results demonstrate this, but the
direction of the effect was opposite for response variables (i.e., positive for survival,
negative for growth). Moreover, we observed a slight negative relationship between
growth and survival (R=-0.2, p=0.025), indicating a multi-way tradeoff between initial
size, growth, and survival. These dynamics are likely attributed to differences in species
examined in this study. For example, B. lenta was the largest seedling tested and over
half (62%) died-back from desiccation and sunscald associated with exposure and
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maintenance of greater transpirational area. Conversely, P. serotina was the smallest
seedling tested and was observably more susceptible at exposed microsites and to
resource competition. Other species had mixed results indicating factors such as
functional traits and local site conditions must be considered alongside initial size when
determining AP mixtures.
This study shows a most potent driver on seedling response was AP type, a proxy
for source transfer distance. PE transplants with ranges encompassing experimental
sites performed better than ARE transplants outside of current species ranges. The
relationship between seed-transfer zones and plant response is well recognized where
populations exhibit strong physiological clines with local adaptation (Savolainen,
Pyhajarvi and Knurr, 2007; Aitken et al., 2008). In the context of changing global
conditions, intra-species differences in fitness have been observed showing increased
climate adaptation for populations from southern over historic seed zones, suggesting
lags in local climate adaptation (Etterson et al., 2020). While modifications in seed
zones will be required to maintain contemporary assemblages with climate-adapted
genotypes, inter-species comparisons offer critical insights into historic-FCA species
relationships and biophysical drivers affecting no-analogue assemblages. This is
important for species-rich forested regions like the Northeastern US and elsewhere
where more FCA species will require assisted migration (11-19 species) relative to
those currently onsite that may infill naturally (1-12 species; Iverson et al., 2019).
While it is possible alterations in provenance may improve the climate match for
species tested in our investigation, warranting further study, the broader implications of
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inter-species comparisons better reflect potential changes for mixed species systems
and highlight challenges for assisted migration under current climate conditions.

2.5.1. Broader implications and management
Forests in Northeastern North America are projected to experience profound
increases in suitable habitat for tree species, as such, silvicultural interventions coupled
with APs may be necessary to facilitate establishment. We demonstrate seedlings from
a range of functional attributes and AP types may be introduced during the initial stand
establishment stage, however, the strength of ecological memory may filter efforts to
transition species composition. To respond to the inertia of competitive natural
regeneration, managers may need to incorporate competition controls to reduce
pressure on APs.
When this experiment was installed, this region experienced a 98th percentile
spring drought affecting site-level survivorship along a regional moisture gradient. In
subsequent years, a late spring frost damaged sensitive plant structures on ring-porous
deciduous-hardwood transplants. Increasing extreme weather frequency will have
important implications on establishment and long-term performance of APs (Park and
Talbot, 2018), and events like these may be future-climate analogues for conditions
under which managers may be considering the implementation of APs in the future. As
such, planting at densities above those typically used as benchmarks for successful
reforestation efforts may be needed to account for elevated mortality rates during such
extreme events.
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With increased attention on forests as critical carbon sinks for reforestation efforts
(Domke et al., 2020; Fargione et al., 2021), planting seedlings has become an important
climate adaptation strategy. One hurdle that managers considering APs may face that
this study experienced was our ability to source diverse planting stock, where regional
nursery capacity was limited and the nearest commercial supplier with adequate
inventory necessitated that seedlings be shipped long distances which influenced stock
quality. Moreover, due to the patchwork of land ownerships in this region, some AP
frameworks that rely on forest zonation (e.g., TRIAD; Park et al., 2014) may be met
with implementation challenges. Rather than aiming for wholesale transitions in
community composition, plantings may be effective when considered within broader
landscape functioning. While the focal unit of our experiment was gap portions of
stands, these sites are spatially strategic nodes with potential for dispersal in a larger
landscape network, consistent with the recommendations from Messier et al. (2019)
based on complexity theory (see D’Amato and Palik, 2020). Nevertheless, important
ecological barriers remain for the establishment of FCA species such as the legacy of
ecosystem memory of contemporary forests that may be resilient to management efforts
to alter species composition.
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2.7. Tables

Table 2.7.3: Study site conditions.
Climate (1980-2020)3

Spatially explicit characteristics
Research Forest

Bedrock

Lat

Long

Elev

Second College Grant
(SCG), New Hampshire

Metapelite
and quartzite1

44.885

-71.079

550

Washington Research Forest
(WAS), Vermont

Carbonaceous
phyllite and
limestone2

44.042

-72.417

Wolcott Research Forest
(WOL), Vermont

Quartzite2

44.598

-72.425

EMT

Pretreatment stand conditions
MAP

BA (m2 ha-1)

3.2

1172.9

26.6 ±1.5

23.5

5.3

782.3

33.2 ±2.6

24.4

5.0

1072.6

37.9 ±2.2

Tmin01

Tmax07

-42.2

-18.5

22.6

600

-37.8

-13.9

370

-39.4

-14.8

MAT

Composition (%)
Acer saccharum (34), Fagus grandifolia (24),
Betula alleghaniensis (17), Acer rubrum (9),
Picea rubens (6), other HW (11), other SW(1)
Acer saccharum (56), Fraxinus americana (20),
Acer rubrum (8), Fagus grandifolia (7), other
HW (12)
Acer rubrum (22), Picea rubens (20), Abies
balsamea (18), Tsuga canadensis (14), Betula
alleghaniensis (10), Prunus serotina (7), Betula
papyrifera (7), other HW (4)

Temperature=ºC, precipitation=mm, elevation=m, composition=importance values based on basal area and trees per hectare
1Lyons

et al., (1997), 2Ratcliffe et al., (2011), 3NCDC (2020)
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Elev=Elevation; EMT=40-year extreme minimum temperature; Tmin01=January mean minimum temperature; Tmax07=July mean maximum temperature; MAT=mean annual
temperature, MAP=mean annual precipitation (MM), BA=basal area, HW=hardwoods, SW=softwoods.

Table 2.7.4: Species, initial sizes (mean ±=SE), planting type, and silvical characteristics for seedling adaptation plantings tested.

Species Planted
Black birch
Betula lenta L.
Bitternut hickory
Carya cordiformis (Wangenh.) K. Koch
American chestnut (hybrid)
Castanea dentata (Marshall) Borkh. B3F3
Red spruce
Picea rubens Sarg.
Eastern white pine
Pinus strobus L.
Bigtooth aspen
Populus grandidentata Michx.
Black cherry
Prunus serotina Ehrh.
Northern red oak
Quercus rubra L.
Eastern hemlock
Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carrière

RCD

Height

Species Silvical Characteristics
Planting
Type

Shade
Tolerance1

Drought
Tolerance1

Growth
Rate2

Leaf Habit2

Pennsylvania

6 (±0.1)

79.8 (±1)

ARE

3.2

3

moderate

deciduous

Illinois

4.9 (±0.1)

23.8 (±0.2)

ARE

2.1

4

slow

deciduous

Virginia

3.8 (±0.1)*

33.6 (±0.7)*

ARE

3.1

3

rapid

deciduous

Nova Scotia

6.5 (±0.1)

54.3 (±0.4)

PE

4.4

2.5

moderate

evergreen

New
Hampshire

3.8 (±0.1)

10.9 (±0.3)

PE

3.1

2.3

rapid

evergreen

Michigan

2.9 (±0)

22.8 (±0.3)

PE

1.2

2.5

rapid

deciduous

Pennsylvania

2.6 (±0)

23.9 (±0.3)

PE

3.5

3

rapid

deciduous

New
Hampshire

4.5 (±0.1)

24.7 (±0.3)

PE

2.8

2.9

moderate

deciduous

Michigan

3.7 (±0.1)

26.3 (±0.2)

PE

4.8

1

slow

evergreen

*C. dentata planted as seed. Baseline measurements are from one year of growth.
RCD=root collar diameter (mm); Height (cm); Planting type: EN=population enrichment, ARE=assisted range expansion
1Niinemets and Valladares (2006), 2USDA-NRCS (2021)
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Initial Size
Seed Source
Location

Table 2.7.5: Summary statistics by research forest and treatment (0.4 and 0.1ha gaps). Letters denote significant differences based on Tukey HSD (combined
0.1ha treatments; α≤0.05)

Species

SCG
0.4 ha

0.1 ha

WAS
0.1 ha

RGR Biomass (g g−1 year−1)

Survival (%)
WOL
0.1 ha

0.4 ha

SCG
0.1 ha

WAS
0.1 ha

WOL
0.1 ha

HSD

0.4 ha

SCG
0.1 ha

WAS
0.1 ha

WOL
0.1 ha

HSD

B. lenta

292/136

158/65

56/25

60/34

46.7 ±2.6

41.3 ±8

45.4 ±14

56.7 ±8.3

b

1.6 ±0.08

1.9 ±0.15

1.5 ±0.11

1.3 ±0.08

b

C. cordiformis

319/176

158/82

59/39

60/30

55 ±5.4

51.9 ±2.3

66.2 ±5.7

50 ±5.8

bc

1.1 ±0.04

1.2 ±0.05

1.3 ±0.07

1 ±0.1

c

C. dentata

640/315

319/145

---

----

49.2 ±3.8

45.5 ±6.8

---

---

---

2.3 ±0.12

2.2 ±0.14

---

---

---

P. rubens

318/255

160/124

59/52

60/39

80.2 ±3.9

77.5 ±4.7

88.3 ±7.3

65 ±5.8

e

1.8 ±0.03

1.8 ±0.05

1.9 ±0.06

1.8 ±0.07

b

P. strobus

297/205

155/112

60/39

59/30

68.8 ±5.5

72.4 ±3.4

65 ±2.9

50.9 ±0.9

cde

3.2 ±0.11

2.8 ±0.1

3.5 ±0.21

3.2 ±0.23

a

P. grandidentata

313/147

156/54

41/15

57/12

46.9 ±4.8

34.4 ±4.2

36.5 ±1.5

21.1 ±3

a

4 ±0.17

3.6 ±0.23

2.2 ±0.23

2.3 ±0.25

a

P. serotina

312/122

154/61

77/33

60/33

39.1 ±2.7

39.6 ±7.4

46.2 ±8.8

55 ±8.7

ab

3.3 ±0.16

3.2 ±0.3

3.8 ±0.34

2.1 ±0.17

a

Q. rubra

303/240

147/116

60/35

58/51

79.1 ±3.3

79 ±4.9

58.3 ±8.8

88.1 ±4.3

e

1.7 ±0.04

1.7 ±0.08

1.6 ±0.1

1.7 ±0.11

b

T. canadensis

316/171

158/82

59/39

60/38

54.2 ±6.4

52 ±4.6

66.4 ±11.5

63.3 ±1.7

bcd

2 ±0.07

1.9 ±0.1

2.1 ±0.11

2.2 ±0.19

b

Combined

3110/1767

1565/841

471/277

474/267

57.7 ±2.2

54.8 ±2.6

60 ±4.1

56.2 ±4

---

2.1 ±0.04

2.1 ±0.05

2.1 ±0.08

1.8 ±0.06

---
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No. planted / No. surviving

Table 2.7.6: Summary of confidence set models (including intercept-only and informed null) for survival and growth across regional planting sites and Second
College Grant (SCG), based on the Akaike information criterion (ΔAICc ≤ 7). Parameter estimates accompany main effects and interaction terms, whereas values
for logistic Generalized Linear Mixed Effect Models (GLMM) are odds ratios and values for Gaussian Linear Mixed Effects (LME) models are actual estimates.
Parameter estimates for categorical variables with ≥3 factors are presented as mean and SE. For complete parameter estimates, see Appendix 2.9.3.
Response and Model

Model Form

K

AICc

ΔAICc

AICcWt.

37
35
30
3
2
14
22
3
2

2697.64
2702.5
2703.63
2845.14
2988.05
5047.81
5052.71
5480.13
5707.97

0
4.86
5.99
145.12
288.04
0
4.9
426.99
654.83

0.87
0.08
0.04
0
0
0.90
0.08
0
0

29
3
2
24
23
24
3
2

1187.11
1533.62
1906.46
2637.95
2641.79
2642.06
3804.79
4514.91

0
415.5
788.35
0
3.83
4.11
1193.73
1903.85

1
0
0
0.76
0.11
0.1
0
0

Three Year Survival (logistic GLMM):

Regional

SCG

~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~

[0.18]
[0.15]
[0.19]
[-1.39]
[0.27]
[0.16]
[0.19]
[-1.01]
[0.45]

iD[2.82] Rf[0.34 ±0.0] S[9.52 ±7.96] iD
[2.52 ±0.81] Rf S[1.28 ±0.25] iD S[1.12 ±0.27]
iD[3.38] Rf[0.88 ±0.31] S[6.32 ±5.09] Rf S[1.67 ±0.27] iD S[1.29 ±0.3]
iD[2.64] Rf[0.37 ±0.04] S[2.43 ±0.58] Rf S[1.36 ±0.27] iD Rf [2.26 ±0.56]
iD[1.22]
iD[3.63] S[1.91 ±0.49] Wv[1.45]
iD[3.65] S[1.6 ±0.4] Wv[1.1] S OV[1.43 ±0.12]
iD[1.09]

Regional

SCG

~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~

[1.37]
[1.94]
[0.68]
[1.17]
[1.21]
[1.25]
[2.07]
[0.74]

iB[-0.18]
iB[-0.20]

S[0.58 ±0.7]

iB[-0.22]
iB[-0.22]
iB[-0.22]
iB[-0.21]

S[0.19 ±0.07]
S[0.19 ±0.07]
S[0.19 ±0.07]

Rf[-0.05 ±0.17] + S Rf[-0.03 ±0.07]

Uc[0.14] Sb[0.06] + S Uc[0.12 ±0.03]
Uc[0.14] + S Uc[0.12±0.03]
Uc[0.14] Wv[-0.05] + S Uc[0.12 ±0.03]

Parameter codes and reference factors: iD= log initial diameter, iB=log initial biomass, S=species (survival model reference: P. grandidentata; RGR model reference: C.
cordiformis), Uc=understory competition, Sb=seedbed (reference: unmodified), Wv=woody overstory vegetation (reference: absence), Rf=research forest (reference: SCG),
Tr=treatment (reference: 0.1ha gap). Error terms: b=block, p=plot, cc=competition control, cg=mesh protective tubing
Significance: italic=p≤0.05, bold=p≤0.01, bold-italic=p≤0.001.
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Relative Growth Rate in Aboveground Biomass (Gaussian LME):

2.8. Figures
Figure 2.8.6: Regional study sites in New Hampshire (Dartmouth College’s Second College Grant (SCG)) and Vermont
(University of Vermont’s Washington (WAS) and Wolcott (WOL) Research Forests). SCG is the focal site for the New England
Adaptive Silviculture for Climate Change project, with four 10ha replicated treatments across Alder and Merrill Brook research
areas (see Appendix 2.9.1 for treatment descriptions). Adaptation plantings were tested within a subset of 0.1 and 0.4ha harvest
gaps (black circles) in “Transition” treatments. Additional plantings were tested within six 0.1ha gaps at WAS and WOL.
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Figure 2.8.7: (a) Three-year survival and (b) relative growth rate (RGR) in aboveground biomass by species across sites. Asterisks
indicate differences within species (*p≤0.05, **p≤0.01)
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Figure 2.8.8: Predicted species survival curves based on Cox models for each research forest. Gray shading indicates periods of
dormancy (winter). Vertical bars indicate groups that are not significantly different (Appendix 2.9.4).
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Figure 2.8.9: (a) Survival and (b) relative growth rate in aboveground biomass (RGR AGB) by competition class at
Second College Grant.
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2.9. Appendix

Appendix 2.9.3: Details description of NEASCC treatment framework, management approaches and desired future conditions.
Adaptation plantings were only a part of a subset of gaps in the Transition treatment.

Desired Future
Conditions

Silvicultural
approach (short
term)

Resistance
• Maintain current
composition, structure,
and productivity
• Low levels of forest
health issues
• Forest able to intercept
and retain/store moisture
and sediment
• Stable carbon pools with
accreting living biomass

Resilience
• Multiple pathways for recovery
via diverse compositional and
structural conditions
• High overall species diversity
with future-climate adapted
species currently onsite
constituting >60% after one
cutting cycle
• Uneven-aged stand (~5
cohorts)
• Increased deadwood abundance
• Deciduous and conifer
components present to support
microhabitat diversity for
wildlife

Transition
• Dominance of species adapted to future change
currently on site (Fagus grandifolia, B.
alleghaniensis, and Acer rubrum)
• Increased proportion of species (≥ 20%
composition) underrepresented or not currently on
site but projected to be adapted to future climate
change
• Uneven-aged with 20% of area in regeneration
(gaps)
• Increased deadwood abundance

• Single-tree selection
(residual BA 16-18 m2
ha-1) on 20-yr cutting
cycle
• Occasional small group
(0.1 ha) anchored on
Betula alleghaniensis
and Picea rubens
• Summer harvest to
promote incidental
scarification

• Group selection with patch
reserves on 20-year cutting
cycle
• 20% of area in gaps (0.04-0.1
ha) and equally-sized reserves
• Thin remaining matrix to 16-18
m2 ha-1
• Expand previous gaps in
subsequent entries to favor B.
alleghaniensis
• Summer harvest

• Continuous cover irregular shelterwood on 20year cutting cycle
• 20% of the area in gaps 0.1-0.4 ha
• 10-20% uncut during first entry
• ~60% thinned to 16-18 m2 ha-1
• Adaptation plantings of future-climate adapted
species in gaps (Quercus rubra, Prunus serotina,
P. rubens, Pinus strobus, Betula lenta, Tsuga
canadensis, Carya cordiformis, Populus
grandidentata, Castanea dentata)
• Favor-climate adapted planted seedlings and F.
grandifolia, B. alleghaniensis, and A. rubrum in
follow-up release work
• Summer harvest
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Appendix 2.9.4: Complete list of candidate models examined using AIC model selection for survival and biomass growth at SCG and across regional sites.
Regional Survival GLMM with random effects (plot, competition control, cage)
Model Form
K
AICc
Delta_AICc
AICcWt
Cum.Wt
RF*Sp+RF*iD+Sp*iD
37
2697.64
0
0.87
0.87
RF*Sp+Sp*iD
35
2702.5
4.86
0.08
0.95
RF*Sp+RF*iD
30
2703.63
5.99
0.04
0.99
RF*Sp+iD
28
2706.89
9.25
0.01
1
RF*Sp
27
2778.78
81.14
0
1
RF+Sp
13
2805.08
107.44
0
1
InfNull: iD
5
2848.07
150.43
0
1
RF*iD
9
2849.37
151.73
0
1
iD+RF
7
2851.63
153.99
0
1
Pnull
4
2991.94
294.3
0
1
RF
6
2995.58
297.94
0
1

LL
-1311.17
-1315.66
-1321.38
-1325.07
-1362.04
-1389.45
-1419.02
-1415.64
-1418.79
-1491.96
-1491.77

Model No
#D6:
#D7:
#D9:
#D8:
#D10:
#D4:
#D3:
#infNull:
#D2:
#D5:
#D0:
#D1:

Model No
#M17:
#M21:
#M25:
#M16:
#M20:
#M26:
#M6:
#M11:
#M23:
#M24:
#M7:
#M12:
#M14:
#M9:
#M10:
#M1:
#M15:
#M19:
#M0in:
#M4:
#M3:
#M2:
#M0n:

SCG Survival GLMM with random effects (block, competition control, cage)
Model Form
K
AICc
Delta_AICc
AICcWt
Cum.Wt
iD+Sp+WV
14
5047.81
0
0.9
0.9
iD+Sp*WV
22
5052.71
4.9
0.08
0.98
iD*Sp+Sp*WV
30
5055.48
7.67
0.02
1
iD+Sp+Sb
14
5069.48
21.67
0
1
iD+Sp*Sb
22
5069.97
22.16
0
1
iD*Sp+Sp*Sb
30
5073.33
25.52
0
1
iD+Sp
13
5073.57
25.77
0
1
Sp*iD
21
5076.28
28.48
0
1
iD+Sp*Tr
22
5081.24
33.43
0
1
iD*Sp+Sp*Tr
30
5084.73
36.92
0
1
Sp+WV
13
5215.06
167.25
0
1
Sp*WV
21
5219.97
172.17
0
1
Sp*Sb
21
5226.79
178.98
0
1
Sp+Sb
13
5227.4
179.6
0
1
Sp+Tr
13
5232.77
184.96
0
1
Sp
12
5236.02
188.21
0
1
Sp*Tr
21
5240.48
192.68
0
1
Sp+iD+Tr
7
5464.64
416.83
0
1
InfNull: iD
5
5468.76
420.95
0
1
WV
5
5685.97
638.16
0
1
Sb
5
5690.72
642.92
0
1
Tr
5
5698.17
650.37
0
1
Null
4
5700.96
653.16
0
1

LL
-2509.85
-2504.24
-2497.52
-2520.69
-2512.87
-2506.44
-2523.74
-2517.03
-2518.5
-2512.14
-2594.49
-2588.88
-2592.29
-2600.66
-2603.34
-2605.97
-2599.13
-2725.3
-2729.37
-2837.98
-2840.35
-2844.08
-2846.48

Model No
#R34:
#R28:
#R35:
#R33:
#R27B:
#R25:
#R27:
#R19:
#R27C:
#R24:
#R47:
#R26:
#R41:
#R48:
#R46:
#R50:
#R49:
#R51:
#R22:
#R12:
#R21:
#R11:
#R20:
#R23:
#R30:
#R29:
#R32:
#R43:
#R31:
#R45:
#R42:
#R44:
#R4:
#R17:
#infNull:
#R14:
#R15:
#R16:
#R13:
#R1:
#R5:
#Null
#R9:
#R7:
#R6:
#R8:

Regional Growth LME with random effects (plot, competition control, cage)
Model Form
K
AICc
Delta_AICc
AICcWt
Cum.Wt
RF*Sp+iB
29
1187.11
0
1
1
RF*Sp+RF*iB
31
1200.84
13.73
0
1
RF*Sp+Sp*iB
36
1211.28
24.17
0
1
RF+Sp+iB
15
1223.45
36.34
0
1
RF*Sp+RF*iB+Sp*iB
38
1224.64
37.53
0
1
RF*Sp
28
1338.18
151.07
0
1
RF+Sp
14
1364.26
177.15
0
1
InfNull: iB
6
1515.23
328.12
0
1
RF+iB
8
1522.6
335.49
0
1
RF*iB
10
1536.6
349.49
0
1
Null
5
1887.94
700.83
0
1
RF
7
1895.55
708.44
0
1
Regional Growth LME with random effects (block, competition control, cage)
Model Form
K
AICc
Delta_AICc
AICcWt
Cum.Wt
iB+Sp*UC+Sb
24
2637.95
0
0.76
0.76
iB+Sp*UC
23
2641.79
3.83
0.11
0.88
iB+Sp*UC+WV
24
2642.06
4.11
0.1
0.97
iB+Sp*UC+Tr
24
2645.87
7.92
0.01
0.99
iB+Sp+UC+WV+Sb
17
2646.59
8.64
0.01
1
iB+Sp+UC+Sb
16
2652.07
14.12
0
1
iB+Sp+UC+WV
16
2654.05
16.1
0
1
iB+Sp+UC
15
2655.84
17.89
0
1
iB+Sp+UC+WV+Tr
17
2658.05
20.09
0
1
iB+Sp+UC+Tr
16
2659.66
21.71
0
1
iD*Sp+Sp*UC*Sb
32
2663.81
25.86
0
1
iB+Sp+UC+Xpos
16
2663.83
25.87
0
1
iD*Sp+Sp*UC
31
2667.41
29.46
0
1
iD*Sp+Sp*UC+WV
32
2667.55
29.6
0
1
iD*Sp+SP*UC+Tr
32
2671.01
33.05
0
1
iD*Sp+Sp*UC+Sp*Sb
40
2682.57
44.62
0
1
iD*Sp+Sp*UC+Sp*Tr
40
2696.65
58.7
0
1
iD*Sp+Sp*UC+Sp*WV
40
2706.86
68.91
0
1
iB+Sp+WV
15
3086.16
448.2
0
1
iB+Sp
14
3091.49
453.54
0
1
iB+Sp+Sb
15
3092.81
454.86
0
1
iB+UC
7
3093.31
455.36
0
1
iB+Sp+Tr
15
3094.13
456.18
0
1
iB+Sp+Xpos
15
3096.93
458.98
0
1
iB+Sp*Sb
23
3108.06
470.11
0
1
iB+Sp*Tr
23
3118.07
480.12
0
1
iB+Sp*WV
23
3120.28
482.33
0
1
RCS*Sp+Sp*Sb
31
3142.73
504.78
0
1
iB+Sp*Xpos
23
3148.31
510.35
0
1
iD*Sp+Sp*WV
31
3152.05
514.09
0
1
iD*Sp+Sp*Tr
31
3152.99
515.04
0
1
iD*Sp+Sp*Xpos
31
3182.14
544.19
0
1
Sp
13
3427.25
789.3
0
1
iB+WV
7
3792.38
1154.43
0
1
InfNull: iB
6
3792.63
1154.67
0
1
iB+Tr
7
3794.85
1156.9
0
1
iB+Sb
7
3794.9
1156.95
0
1
iB+Xpos
7
3797.06
1159.11
0
1
iB+STol
7
3801.49
1163.54
0
1
UC
6
4167.5
1529.55
0
1
STol
6
4482.31
1844.36
0
1
Null
5
4509.29
1871.34
0
1
WV
6
4510.81
1872.86
0
1
Sb
6
4514.57
1876.62
0
1
Tr
6
4515.32
1877.37
0
1
Xpos
6
4516.57
1878.62
0
1

LL
-563.84
-568.6
-568.53
-596.53
-573.09
-640.42
-667.96
-751.58
-753.24
-758.21
-938.95
-940.73
LL
-1294.74
-1297.68
-1296.8
-1298.7
-1306.18
-1309.93
-1310.92
-1312.83
-1311.9
-1313.72
-1299.49
-1315.81
-1302.32
-1301.37
-1303.09
-1300.65
-1307.69
-1312.79
-1527.99
-1531.66
-1531.31
-1539.63
-1531.97
-1533.37
-1530.82
-1535.82
-1536.93
-1539.98
-1550.94
-1544.64
-1545.11
-1559.69
-1700.56
-1889.17
-1890.3
-1890.4
-1890.43
-1891.51
-1893.72
-2077.73
-2235.14
-2249.64
-2249.39
-2251.27
-2251.64
-2252.27

Parameter codes: (log) Initial Diameter = iD, (log) Initial Biomass = iB, Species = S, Understory Competition = Uc, Seedbed = Sb, Woody overstory vegetation =WV, Research Forest = Rf, Treatment =
Tr, Shade tolerance = STol, Herbivory protection tube = Cg, Exposure index = Xpos, Informed Null = InfNull [parameter], Null model = Null
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Model No
#P9:
#P8:
#P7:
#P6:
#P4:
#P3:
#PInfNull:
#P5:
#P1:
#PNull
#P2:

Appendix 2.9.5: Model estimates for top candidate models selected through model selection. A) Regional Survival, B) SCG
Survival, C) Regional Growth, D) SCG Growth
Appendix 2.9.3.A) Top Regional Survival Models
Top model
Survival(logit) ~ Rf*Sp + Rf*iD + Sp*iD

Second model
Survival(logit) ~ Rf*Sp + iD*Sp

Survival
Predictors

OR

CI

p

(Intercept)
Rf [SCG] - Ref
Rf [WAS]
Rf [WOL]
Sp [1-POGR] Ref
Sp [2-PRSE]
Sp [3-BELE]
Sp [5-CACO]
Sp [6-TSCA]
Sp [7-PIST]
Sp [8-PIRU]
Sp [9-QURU]

0.18

0.07 – 0.47

<0.001

iD
Rf [SCG] *
Sp [1-POGR] Ref
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [2-PRSE]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [2-PRSE]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [3-BELE]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [3-BELE]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [5-CACO]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [5-CACO]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [6-TSCA]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [6-TSCA]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [7-PIST]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [7-PIST]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [8-PIRU]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [8-PIRU]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [9-QURU]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [9-QURU]
Rf [SCG] *
iD - Ref
Rf [WAS] *
iD
Rf [WOL] *
iD
Rf [SCG] *
Sp [1-POGR] Ref
Sp [2-PRSE] *
iD
Sp [3-BELE] *
iD
Sp [5-CACO] *
iD
Sp [6-TSCA] *
iD
Sp [7-PIST] *
iD
Sp [8-PIRU] *
iD
Sp [9-QURU] *
iD
Random Effects
σ2
τ00 PlotNum
τ00 F19_CompControl
τ00 cage
N PlotNum
N F19_CompControl
N cage
Observations
Marg R2/Cond R2

0.34
0.34

0.10 – 1.13
0.11 – 1.06

Grp
mean

0.127
0.668
0.344
0.826
0.553
0.42
<0.001

2.82

1.11

0.42 – 2.92

0.835

0.34

0.00

9.52

7.96

3.44

1.31 – 9.00

0.012

0.53

0.17 – 1.60

0.259

2.22

0.71 – 6.96

0.172

0.89

0.30 – 2.62

0.831

1.4

0.49 – 3.99

0.529

1.11

0.40 – 3.07

0.845

1.89

0.68 – 5.24

0.223

0.68

0.24 – 1.90

0.464

0.52

0.19 – 1.46

0.217

0.63

0.17 – 2.38

0.499

0.78

0.25 – 2.46

0.668

0.18

0.06 – 0.52

0.002

2.56

0.76 – 8.67

0.131

3.33

1.46 – 7.56

0.004

1.71

0.75 – 3.86

0.199

0.013

1.28

2.52

1.12
0.53

0.17 – 1.65

0.275

0.63

0.21 – 1.90

0.409

1.95

0.60 – 6.37

0.268

1.35

0.44 – 4.12

0.599

1.98

0.58 – 6.78

0.276

1.2

0.35 – 4.14

0.773

0.18

0.05 – 0.66

0.009

3.29
0.09
0
0
14
2
2
2191
0.213/NA

se

0.078
0.063

0.77 – 8.17
0.28 – 7.48
0.09 – 2.33
0.30 – 4.49
0.34 – 7.37
0.32 – 15.40
9.38 –
349.61
1.24 – 6.41

2.51
1.44
0.45
1.16
1.59
2.22
57.3

Third model
Survival(logit) ~ Rf*Sp + Rf*iD
Survival

0.25

0.81

Survival

Predictors

OR

CI

p

(Intercept)
Rf [SCG] - Ref
Rf [WAS]
Rf [WOL]
Sp [1-POGR] Ref
Sp [2-PRSE]
Sp [3-BELE]
Sp [5-CACO]
Sp [6-TSCA]
Sp [7-PIST]
Sp [8-PIRU]
Sp [9-QURU]

0.15

0.06 – 0.39

<0.001

iD
Rf [SCG] *
Sp [1-POGR] Ref
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [2-PRSE]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [2-PRSE]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [3-BELE]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [3-BELE]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [5-CACO]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [5-CACO]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [6-TSCA]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [6-TSCA]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [7-PIST]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [7-PIST]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [8-PIRU]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [8-PIRU]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [9-QURU]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [9-QURU]
iD
Sp [1-POGR] Ref
Sp [2-PRSE] *
iD
Sp [3-BELE] *
iD
Sp [5-CACO] *
iD
Sp [6-TSCA] *
iD
Sp [7-PIST] *
iD
Sp [8-PIRU] *
iD
Sp [9-QURU] *
iD
Random Effects
σ2
τ00 PlotNum
τ00 F19_CompControl
τ00 cage
N PlotNum
N F19_CompControl
N cage
Observations
Marg R2/Cond R2

1.18
0.57

0.50 – 2.76
0.24 – 1.32

se

0.88

0.31

6.32

5.09

0.705
0.188
0.225
0.901
0.174
0.966
0.759
0.526
<0.001

3.38

0.64 – 6.75
0.18 – 4.59
0.06 – 1.64
0.25 – 3.77
0.28 – 5.84
0.27 – 13.06
6.40 –
211.69
1.50 – 7.61

0.93

0.36 – 2.40

0.885

3.26

1.25 – 8.51

0.016

1.11

0.42 – 2.94

0.84

3.33

1.28 – 8.69

0.014

1.54

0.57 – 4.16

0.393

1.83

0.70 – 4.81

0.219

1.42

0.53 – 3.80

0.488

2.21

0.83 – 5.89

0.111

0.79

0.29 – 2.16

0.647

0.62

0.23 – 1.65

0.336

1.59

0.50 – 5.06

0.434

1.13

0.41 – 3.07

0.818

2.07
0.9
0.33
0.97
1.27
1.87
36.8

Grp
mean

0.003

1.67

0.31

0.11 – 0.83

0.02

3.34

1.04 – 10.66

0.042

0.68

0.23 – 2.08

0.502

0.76

0.25 – 2.29

0.626

2.3

0.71 – 7.48

0.165

1.52

0.50 – 4.66

0.462

2.3

0.67 – 7.86

0.184

1.23

0.35 – 4.28

0.745

0.23

0.07 – 0.82

0.023

1.29

0.27

Predictors

OR

CI

p

(Intercept)
Rf [SCG] - Ref
Rf [WAS]
Rf [WOL]
Sp [1-POGR] Ref
Sp [2-PRSE]
Sp [3-BELE]
Sp [5-CACO]
Sp [6-TSCA]
Sp [7-PIST]
Sp [8-PIRU]
Sp [9-QURU]

0.2

0.11 – 0.34

<0.001

0.4
0.3

0.12 – 1.30
0.11 – 1.05

0.128
0.061

1.4
0.7
1.3
1.7
3.9
3.2
4.8

0.89 – 2.29
0.39 – 1.14
0.79 – 2.11
1.06 – 2.72
2.35 – 6.41
1.81 – 5.72
2.79 – 8.30

0.142
0.137
0.314
0.027
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

iD
Rf [SCG] *
Sp [1-POGR] Ref
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [2-PRSE]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [2-PRSE]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [3-BELE]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [3-BELE]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [5-CACO]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [5-CACO]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [6-TSCA]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [6-TSCA]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [7-PIST]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [7-PIST]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [8-PIRU]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [8-PIRU]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [9-QURU]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [9-QURU]
Rf [SCG] *
iD - ref

2.6

1.83 – 3.80

<0.001

1.1

0.41 – 2.80

0.897

3.4

1.31 – 8.95

0.012

0.6

0.20 – 1.84

0.382

2.2

0.72 – 7.01

0.164

1

0.33 – 2.74

0.929

1.4

0.48 – 3.79

0.571

1.2

0.42 – 3.18

0.77

2

0.72 – 5.47

0.182

0.6

0.23 – 1.70

0.355

0.6

0.20 – 1.52

0.25

0.7

0.20 – 2.71

0.64

0.8

0.24 – 2.35

0.627

0.2

0.07 – 0.57

0.003

3.4

1.02 –
11.01

0.046

Rf [WAS] *
iD
Rf [WOL] *
iD
Random Effects
σ2

2.8

1.27 – 6.20

0.01

1.7

0.76 – 3.81

0.198

3.29

τ00 PlotNum
τ00 F19_CompControl
τ00 cage
N PlotNum
N F19_CompControl
N cage
Observations
Marg R2/Cond R2

0.09
0
0
14
2
2
2191
0.201/NA

0.30

0.27

3.29
0.1
0
0
14
2
2
2191
0.206/NA
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Grp
mean

se

0.37

0.04

2.43

0.58

1.36

0.27

2.26

0.56

Appendix 2.9.3.B) Top SCG Survival Models
Top Model

Second Model

Survival(logit) ~ Sp + iD + Wv

Survival(logit) ~ iD + Sp*Wv

Predictors
(Intercept)
iD
Wv [present]
Sp [1-POGR] Ref
Sp [2-PRSE]
Sp [3-BELE]
Sp [4-CADE]
Sp [5-CACO]
Sp [6-TSCA]
Sp [7-PIST]
Sp [8-PIRU]
Sp [9-QURU]
Random Effects
σ2
τ00 BlWvkNum
τ00 F19_CompControl
τ00 cage
ICC
N BlWvkNum
N F19_CompControl
N cage
Observations
Marg R2/Cond R2

OR
0.16
3.63
1.45

Survival
CI
0.11 – 0.25
2.97 – 4.44
1.26 – 1.66

p
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

Grp mean

1.91
1
0.42
4.55
0.82
1.19
2.27
1.85
3.17
3.29
0.05
0
0.02
0.02
4
2
2
4281
0.196/0.212

0.77 – 1.31
0.31 – 0.58
3.41 – 6.08
0.62 – 1.09
0.91 – 1.56
1.71 – 3.02
1.32 – 2.58
2.33 – 4.32

0.984
<0.001
<0.001
0.179
0.202
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

se

0.49

Predictors
(Intercept)
iD
Sp [1-POGR] Ref
Sp [2-PRSE]
Sp [3-BELE]
Sp [4-CADE]
Sp [5-CACO]
Sp [6-TSCA]
Sp [7-PIST]
Sp [8-PIRU]
Sp [9-QURU]
Wv [present]
Sp [1-POGR] *
Wv [present]
Sp [2-PRSE] *
Wv [present]
Sp [3-BELE] *
Wv [present]
Sp [4-CADE] *
Wv [present]
Sp [5-CACO] *
Wv [present]
Sp [6-TSCA] *
Wv [present]
Sp [7-PIST] *
Wv [present]
Sp [8-PIRU] *
Wv [present]
Sp [9-QURU] *
Wv [present]
Random Effects
σ2
τ00 BlWvkNum
τ00 F19_CompControl
τ00 cage
ICC
N BlWvkNum
N F19_CompControl
N cage
Observations
Marg R2/Cond R2
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OR
0.19
3.65

Survival
CI
0.12 – 0.30
2.99 – 4.46

p
<0.001
<0.001

0.78
0.35
3.8
0.74
1.25
1.93
1.3
2.62
1.1

0.52 – 1.17
0.23 – 0.53
2.53 – 5.72
0.50 – 1.10
0.85 – 1.85
1.29 – 2.89
0.84 – 2.00
1.73 – 3.96
0.75 – 1.61

0.232
<0.001
<0.001
0.14
0.252
0.001
0.24
<0.001
0.612

1.58

0.92 – 2.71

0.099

1.43

0.83 – 2.46

0.194

1.41

0.79 – 2.51

0.241

1.2

0.71 – 2.04

0.496

0.91

0.53 – 1.54

0.714

1.35

0.77 – 2.37

0.291

2.09

1.14 – 3.81

0.016

1.46

0.80 – 2.68

0.218

3.29
0.05
0
0.02
0.02
4
2
2
4281
0.201/0.217

Grp mean

se

1.60

0.40

1.43

0.12

Appendix 2.9.3.C) Top Regional Growth Model
Top Model
Regional RGR Biomass ~ Rf*Sp + iB
Predictors
(Intercept)
Rf(SCG) -Ref
Rf [WAS]
Rf [WOL]
iB
Sp [1-CACO] - Ref
Sp [2-BELE]
Sp [3-QURU]
Sp [4-PIRU]
Sp [5-TSCA]
Sp [7-PIST]
Sp [8-PRSE]
Sp [9-POGR]
Rf [SCG] - REF
Sp [1-CACO]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [2-BELE]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [2-BELE]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [3-QURU]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [3-QURU]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [4-PIRU]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [4-PIRU]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [5-TSCA]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [5-TSCA]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [7-PIST]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [7-PIST]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [8-PRSE]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [8-PRSE]
Rf [WAS] *
Sp [9-POGR]
Rf [WOL] *
Sp [9-POGR]
Random Effects
σ2
τ00 PlotNum
τ00 F19_CompControl
τ00 cage
N PlotNum
N F19_CompControl
N cage
Observations
Marg R2/Cond R2
Marg R2/Cond R2

OR
1.37

RGR
CI
1.16 – 1.58

p
<0.001

0.12
-0.22
-0.18

-0.06 – 0.30
-0.41 – -0.03
-0.21 – -0.15

0.204
0.025
<0.001

0.72
0.32
0.58
0.34
0.55
0.71
0.84

0.59 – 0.84
0.22 – 0.42
0.48 – 0.69
0.22 – 0.45
0.44 – 0.66
0.58 – 0.84
0.70 – 0.97

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

-0.29

-0.51 – -0.07

0.011

-0.09

-0.31 – 0.12

0.393

-0.2

-0.40 – -0.01

0.042

0.19

-0.01 – 0.38

0.059

-0.04

-0.22 – 0.15

0.707

0.17

-0.03 – 0.38

0.092

0.01

-0.18 – 0.21

0.884

0.38

0.17 – 0.59

<0.001

0.06

-0.14 – 0.25

0.568

0.36

0.15 – 0.58

0.001

0.12

-0.09 – 0.33

0.249

-0.19

-0.41 – 0.03

0.086

-0.65

-0.90 – -0.40

<0.001

-0.24

-0.52 – 0.03

0.085

0.13
0.01
0
0
14
2
2
1240
0.494/NA
0.480/0.508
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Grp mean

se

-0.05

0.17

0.58

0.07

-0.03

0.07

Appendix 2.9.3.D) Top SCG Survival Models
Top Model
SCG RGR Biomass ~ iB + Wv + Sp*Uc
RGR
Predictors
(Intercept)
iB
Sp [1-CACO]-Ref
Sp [2-BELE]
Sp [3-QURU]
Sp [4-PIRU]
Sp [5-TSCA]
Sp [6-CADE]
Sp [7-PIST]
Sp [8-PRSE]
Sp [9-POGR]
Uc
Wv [present]
Sp [1-CACO]-Ref
Uc
Sp [2-BELE] *
Uc
Sp [3-QURU] *
Uc
Sp [4-PIRU] *
Uc
Sp [5-TSCA] *
Uc
Sp [6-CADE] *
Uc
Sp [7-PIST] *
Uc
Sp [8-PRSE] *
Uc
Sp [9-POGR] *
Uc
Random Effects
σ2
τ00 BlockNum
τ00 F19_CompControl
τ00 cage
ICC
N BlockNum
N F19_CompControl
N cage
Observations
Marg R2/Cond R2

OR
1.25
-0.22

CI
1.00 – 1.49
-0.24 – -0.20

p
<0.001
<0.001

0.14
0.1
0.59
0.33
0.04
0.29
-0.01
0.09
0.14
-0.05

-0.13 – 0.41
-0.07 – 0.28
0.37 – 0.80
0.15 – 0.52
-0.14 – 0.23
0.10 – 0.47
-0.28 – 0.25
-0.21 – 0.39
0.09 – 0.19
-0.08 – -0.01

0.298
0.254
<0.001
<0.001
0.66
0.003
0.917
0.559
<0.001
0.004

0.16

0.08 – 0.25

<0.001

0.08

0.02 – 0.14

0.015

0.01

-0.06 – 0.09

0.678

0.01

-0.05 – 0.08

0.731

0.16

0.09 – 0.22

<0.001

0.1

0.03 – 0.16

0.003

0.22

0.13 – 0.30

<0.001

0.21

0.12 – 0.30

<0.001

0.15
0
0.01
0
0.09
4
2
2
2603
0.534/0.577

100

Grp mean

se

0.20

0.07

0.12

0.03

Appendix 2.9.6: Analysis of Maximum Likelihood Estimates from Cox Proportional Hazard regression models, showing regional
and parcel level response for Second College Grant (SCG), Washington Research Forest (WAS) and Wolcott Research Forest
(WOL). Note the change in reference species among forest groups.

Parameter

Species

SpCode
SpCode
SpCode
SpCode
SpCode
SpCode
SpCode
SpCode

PRSE (Reference)
BELE
CACO
CADE
PIRU
PIST
POGR
QURU
TSCA

SpCode
SpCode
SpCode
SpCode
SpCode
SpCode
SpCode
SpCode

PRSE (Reference)
BELE
CACO
CADE
PIRU
PIST
POGR
QURU
TSCA

SpCode
SpCode
SpCode
SpCode
SpCode
SpCode
SpCode

PRSE (Reference)
BELE
CACO
PIRU
PIST
POGR
QURU
TSCA

SpCode
SpCode
SpCode
SpCode
SpCode
SpCode
SpCode

POGR (Reference)
BELE
CACO
PIRU
PIST
PRSE
QURU
TSCA

DF

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Analysis of Maximum Likelihood Estimates
Regional Response (all harvest treatments)
Parameter
SE
SE
ChiPr >ChiSq
Estimate
Ratio
Square

Hazard
Ratio

-0.22236
-0.40549
-0.03185
-1.24109
-0.76763
-0.07814
-1.21772
-0.37555

0.06678
0.07223
0.06715
0.09907
0.08505
0.06484
0.09706
0.07527

0.855
0.892
0.965
0.957
0.937
0.853
0.935
0.924

11.0886
31.5201
0.225
156.9425
81.4651
1.4524
157.4041
24.8918

0.0009
<.0001
0.6353
<.0001
<.0001
0.2282
<.0001
<.0001

95% HR Lower
Confidence
Limit

95% HR Upper
Confidence Limit

1
0.801
0.667
0.969
0.289
0.464
0.925
0.296
0.687

0.702
0.579
0.849
0.238
0.393
0.814
0.245
0.593

0.913
0.768
1.105
0.351
0.548
1.05
0.358
0.796

1
0.785
0.655
0.923
0.269
0.404
0.843
0.266
0.704

0.68
0.56
0.804
0.217
0.333
0.731
0.214
0.599

0.907
0.766
1.059
0.335
0.489
0.973
0.33
0.827

1
0.801
0.44
0.146
0.502
0.933
0.572
0.468

0.531
0.271
0.067
0.301
0.615
0.363
0.282

1.208
0.716
0.32
0.836
1.416
0.901
0.778

1
0.498
0.604
0.402
0.593
0.531
0.124
0.426

0.341
0.422
0.259
0.413
0.364
0.06
0.277

0.728
0.864
0.622
0.851
0.775
0.259
0.654

SCG Response (All harvest treatments)
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

-0.24177
-0.42306
-0.08037
-1.31122
-0.90637
-0.17024
-1.32595
-0.35097

0.07328
0.07984
0.07033
0.1117
0.09793
0.0729
0.11122
0.08227

0.843
0.886
0.943
0.956
0.935
0.855
0.933
0.916

10.886
28.0781
1.3057
137.7877
85.6611
5.4538
142.1242
18.1987

0.001
<.0001
0.2532
<.0001
<.0001
0.0195
<.0001
<.0001

WAS Response (0.1 ha harvest treatments)
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

-0.22178
-0.82009
-1.9215
-0.69012
-0.06927
-0.55817
-0.75925

0.20968
0.24787
0.39845
0.26083
0.21291
0.23184
0.25911

0.894
0.918
0.978
0.983
0.86
0.925
0.96

1.1187
10.9468
23.2556
7.0003
0.1059
5.7964
8.586

0.2902
0.0009
<.0001
0.0081
0.7449
0.0161
0.0034

WOL Response (0.1 ha harvest treatments)
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

-0.6965
-0.50429
-0.91216
-0.52332
-0.63215
-2.0863
-0.85404

0.19307
0.18242
0.22339
0.18471
0.19263
0.37518
0.21912

0.783
0.773
0.844
0.775
0.791
0.922
0.841

13.0134
7.642
16.6725
8.0271
10.7697
30.9218
15.191
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0.0003
0.0057
<.0001
0.0046
0.001
<.0001
<.0001

2D Graph 1

Appendix 2.9.7: Three-year survival tends (a) and relative growth rates in aboveground biomass (g) (b) by species at Second College Grant by harvest treatment.
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CHAPTER 3: EXTREME PRECIPITATION INTERACTS WITH SEEDBED TO
ALTER TEMPERATE FOREST REGENERATION

Material from this chapter has been submitted for publication to Global Change Biology
on June 6, 2021 in the following form:

Clark, P.W. 1 and D'Amato, A.W. 1. Extreme Precipitation Interacts with Seedbed to Alter
Temperate Forest Regeneration. Global Change Biology

1

University of Vermont, Rubenstein School of Environment and Natural Resources, 81

Carrigan Dr., Burlington, Vermont 05405

3.1. Abstract
Alterations in global climate by way of extreme precipitation events will have
broadscale implications on terrestrial ecosystem functioning. The increased frequency for
episodic, high intensity rainfall will likely drive shifts in future plant communities, yet
little is known about how these events will interact with biotic and edaphic factors to
affect future tree recruitment and demography. We conducted a field-based precipitation
manipulation experiment in 0.1 ha forest canopy openings to test future climate scenarios
characterized by extreme precipitation events on temperate tree seedling survival. The
relative effect of seedbed, seedling ontogeny, and plant functional traits were examined
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against statistically defined extreme precipitation scenarios. Results indicate that
bioturbation of seedbeds overshadowed the role of precipitation at controlling seedling
survival by nearly two-fold, although its interaction with precipitation regime led to a
27.9% improvement in survivorship for species most sensitive to moisture availability.
Plant sensitivity to moisture availability was closely linked to functional traits with
survivorship linearly increasing with seed mass under dry moisture regimes (adjusted
R2=0.72, p<0.0001), but unassociated with wet conditions, irrespective of extreme
precipitation events. Although precipitation influenced survival, extreme events did not
account for moisture deficits such that survival was more closely associated with
precipitation interval rather than the magnitude of event. The relationships reported here
highlight the importance of seedbed and functional traits as edaphic and biotic controls,
respectively, that modify the influence of novel and extreme future precipitation on
seedling survival in temperate forests. As such, the biophysical factors most influential to
early forest developmental dynamics may potentially override the negative effects of
increasingly variable shifts in precipitation.

3.2. Introduction
Changes in precipitation have been documented worldwide as the impacts of
global change become more apparent (IPCC, 2014). Increases in precipitation extremes
(i.e., severe droughts, intense flooding) have already been observed (Alexander et al.,
2006) and are projected to increase over the 21st century (Sun et al., 2007). These shifts in
precipitation regimes are expected to generate impacts to a wide range of human-built and
natural environments, modifying ecosystem responses to the effects of global change
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(Hoover, Knapp and Smith, 2014; Veronesi et al., 2014; Breshears et al., 2019; Felton et
al., 2019; Renne et al., 2019; Bucciarelli et al., 2020; Stockwell et al., 2020). Quantifying
the effect of extreme precipitation events on ecosystem functioning is critical for
understanding and anticipating changes in community structure, composition, and
dynamics.
Many terrestrial ecosystems are constrained by intermittent, pulsed resources and
the timing of these resources can strongly shape the development and dynamics of
ecological communities (Roxburgh and Noble, 2001). Likewise, precipitation extremes
can cause short (i.e., hourly, diurnal) and long-term (i.e., seasonal, annual) alterations in
timing of rainfall, duration between events, or total accumulation outside the historic
range of variability. The increased propensity for episodic, high intensity rainfall has
gained considerable attention given that these extreme precipitation events may alter the
hydrological cycle and dynamics of ecological communities (Allan and Soden, 2008;
Knapp et al., 2008; Post and Knapp, 2019). As such, there is high likelihood for shifts in
ecosystem function if the timing and magnitude of these events change. Nevertheless,
there is little experimental evidence documenting how more frequent, episodic extreme
precipitation may affect key ecosystems such as temperate forests and the future
demography of the tree species contained therein (Asbjornsen et al., 2018).
Plant recruitment is a critical demographic stage controlled by many factors, of
which climate (namely temperature and precipitation) is central to germination and
seedling performance (Walck et al., 2011). The role of climate on plant recruitment has
long been investigated and the effects of shifting future precipitation regimes
demonstrated across multiple systems (Lloret, Peñuelas and Ogaya, 2004; Walck et al.,
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2011; Canham and Murphy, 2016; Martínez-Vilalta and Lloret, 2016), yet given the
spatio-temporal variability in climate extremes and complexity of plant responses, the
ways global change agents, like extreme precipitation events, filter the establishment of
subsequent plant generations is not fully understood. For long lived perennial plants like
trees, the response to shifting precipitation is likely moderated by ontogeny since the
seedling stage is more sensitive to climate extremes relative to mature individuals due to
shallower root systems and less access to water reserves stored in soils (Niinemets, 2010).
As such, episodic pulses from extreme precipitation may govern recruitment patterns and
control successional dynamics of forests for decades or centuries (Brown and Wu, 2005;
Pederson et al., 2014). Moreover, differences in response within a given ontogenetic stage
may explain why some have observed the failure for many tree species to migration with
recent climate changes (Zhu, Woodall and Clark, 2012; Sittaro et al., 2017; Talluto et al.,
2017). Under climate change, shifts in precipitation regimes towards increased episodic
extreme precipitation may fundamentally alter tree regeneration patterns with short and
long-term consequences on key forest functions such as carbon storage (Liang, Hurteau
and Westerling, 2017), as well as future species distributions (Dyderski et al., 2018).
In addition to climate, the seedling establishment bottleneck is controlled by other
factors such as environmental and edaphic conditions, biotic interactions, and plant
functional traits (George and Bazzaz, 1999; Ehrenfeld, Ravit and Elgersma, 2005; Shibata
et al., 2010; Wilfahrt, 2018), all of which may interact with future precipitation regimes.
For many species, microsite conditions such as seedbed can be an important
environmental filter for survival (Flemming and Mossa, 1994; De Frenne et al., 2021).
Access to a stable moisture supply in the rooting zone is critical to seedling establishment
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where mixed mineral soils can be a key substrate facilitating the establishment of many
species, particularly those with smaller massed seeds that would otherwise fail to penetrate
forest litter layers. While exposed soils benefit from improved moisture penetration, these
soils may desiccate quicker under drying conditions increasing the risk of mortality.
Furthermore, initial survivorship is generally inversely proportional to depth of the soil
organic layer (Bonan and Shugart, 1989), but for some species the protective cooling
effect, residence time, and nutrients afforded by litter layers may facilitate establishment
(Marx and Walters, 2008). The role of seedbed conditions on soil moisture retention and
stability is clearly an important environmental filter for seedling survival, yet the
interaction of seedbed and future precipitation scenarios is poorly understood (Fisichelli et
al., 2014).
Here, we report the results of a two-year precipitation manipulation experiment
conducted in situ in a northern hardwood transition forest in northeastern North America.
Our aim was to understand the interaction of novel precipitation regimes on tree seedling
establishment. Globally, field-based precipitation manipulation experiments (PMEs) have
been used to manipulate water inputs to ecosystems to test conditions representative of
future climate scenarios (Beier et al., 2012). These experiments have primarily been
established in moisture-limited, low-stature ecosystems such as grasslands with
considerably fewer in forests (12%) and rarely in mesic temperate systems (Asbjornsen et
al., 2018) or examined in the context of canopy gap disturbance (e.g., natural disturbance,
timber harvest operations). Furthermore, the principal foci of forested PMEs has been on
ecosystem, whole tree, or leaf-scale responses (Lloret, Peñuelas and Ogaya, 2004; Matías,
Zamora and Castro, 2011, 2012; Richter et al., 2012; Gill, Campbell and Karlinsey, 2015),
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with less emphasis on forest regeneration and the role of canopy throughfall. While many
have examined the critical relationship of seasonal water limitation on vegetation
dynamics and biogeochemical cycles, few have included 1st and 99th percentile
precipitation extremes in forests (Knapp et al., 2015, 2017; Asbjornsen et al., 2018),
despite projected increases in extreme precipitation events in humid regions globally
(IPCC, 2014). As such, key information gaps exist regarding the effects of extreme
precipitation (Knapp et al., 2017) on the developmental dynamics of temperate forests.
Our objectives for this work were to (a) determine the role of future precipitation
scenarios characterized by extreme precipitation on seedling survival, and (b) examine the
influence of biotic (e.g., functional traits, ontogenetic development) and edaphic (e.g.,
seed bed) factors in affecting seedling response to these precipitation regimes.

3.3. Methods
3.3.1. Site characteristics
The experiment was conducted in the Jericho Research Forest (44.445, -73.003), a
192 ha experimental forest located 50km west of Montpelier, Vermont, USA in the
Champlain Hills Biophysical Ecoregion (Thompson, Sorenson and Zaino, 2019). Typical
to this region, the site consists of second growth northern hardwood transition forests
naturally regenerated following agricultural abandonment in the early 20th century. Forest
composition in the areas used for this study (percent, based on species importance values
from overstory trees >4 cm at 1.37 m height) was composed of maple (Acer spp. L.;
25.3%), birch (Betula spp. L.; 15.1%), American beech (Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.; 15.0%),
eastern white pine (Pinus strobus L.; 12.0%), northern red oak (Quercus rubra L.; 11.6%),
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eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carrière; 10.0%), and other deciduous (7.4%) or
evergreen species (3.5%). The soils are sandy glaciofluvial deposits classified as
somewhat excessively drained (USDA-NRCS, 2020), which are ideal for a PME that aims
to limit subsurface water inputs. Study sites were identified through field reconnaissance
and selected based on stand uniformity in forest condition and even terrain to maintain
relatively uniform soil hydrology and drainage (Beier et al., 2012; Asbjornsen et al.,
2018). From 1981–2010, mean temperature normals were -8.2 and 20.4°C in January and
July, respectively, at the study area while mean annual precipitation was 1039.9
mm·year−1 (PRISM Climate Group, 2017).
The experiment was located in three newly harvested 0.1 ha canopy gaps to
capture post-disturbance conditions for seedling regeneration. Gap sizes are representative
of those associated with mesoscale disturbances and are commonly created by silvicultural
systems practiced in the region (Seymour, White and DeMaynadier, 2002). Harvest
operations were conducted during the winter of 2017-2018 under frozen, snow-covered
conditions to limit incidental disturbance to soils and organic litter layers.

3.3.2. Experimental design
Within each canopy gap, a 27 m2 precipitation manipulation shelter was positioned
at plot center and oriented east to west (N=3; Appendix 3.9.1). Clear 6 mm greenhouse
film excluded naturally occurring precipitation while allowing for 91% light transmission.
Shelter canopies were concaved at 2.5 m and positioned ≥1.5 m above ground level to
maximize airflow and limit outside environmental influence on the experiment’s
microclimate (IDE, 2015; Asbjornsen et al., 2018). Temperature and relative humidity
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were monitored inside experimental shelters and compared to ambient conditions outside
shelters using iButton dataloggers and a phychro-dyne, respectively.
The experiment was active during growing season months (late May-September)
in 2018 and 2019. Ambient rainfall was collected from shelter canopies using a series of
gutters and stored in reservoirs. Collected rainfall was manually redistributed in a series of
irrigation events that varied in frequency and volume based on the following precipitation
treatments. Precipitation treatments were defined using a 100-year historic (1916-2016)
daily meteorological record obtained from the nearest land-based weather station (NCDC,
2020) in combination with regional model projections based on Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change Greenhouse Gas Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) 8.5
(IPCC, 2014; Ning, Riddle and Bradley, 2015). Precipitation treatments are defined as
(see Fig. 3.8.1 and Appendix 3.9.2 to aid interpretations):

•

(a) historic: “typical” rainfall characterized as the median daily volume and
monthly frequency of non-trace rainfall (>1 mm), calculated from historic
meteorological records (1916-2016).

•

(b) drought: a “once-in-a-century” (1st percentile) seasonal drought statistically
defined using the 95th percentile of consecutive rainless days (<1 mm) per
month. The volume allocated during each irrigation event did not differ from
the per event volume used in the historic treatment.

•

(c) episodic: infrequent rainfall with periodic, high intensity (95th percentile)
extreme precipitation events. Monthly extreme precipitation frequency was
derived from regional projections under RCP 8.5 (Ning, Riddle and Bradley,
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2015). Like the drought treatment, the periodicity between extreme
precipitation events was statistically characterized by the 95th percentile of
consecutive rainless days (<1 mm) per month.
•

(d) inundation: frequent rainfall with periodic, high intensity (95th percentile)
extreme precipitation events, characterized by typical daily precipitation
volume and frequency (see historic treatment) punctuated by pulsed extreme
precipitation.

Two seedbed treatments, (a) scarified and (b) unmodified were established in each
experimental precipitation treatment unit to capture substrate conditions commonly found
in forested settings. Scarification is the loosening of upper soils and removal of
undecomposed litter and hummus to expose mineral soil; a bioturbation commonly
occurring with windstorms in this region (Hellmer et al., 2015), as well as deliberately
created through management to favor the establishment of certain tree species (Lof et al.,
2012). Unmodified seedbeds were not disturbed, leaving the naturally occurring litter and
hummus layer intact.
Experimental units were fenced with 1 cm gridded welded wire to limit influence
from wildlife predation. The location of treatment units was randomized and placed at
least 50 cm away from antecedent water sources such as adjacent treatments or shelter
perimeter (Skaggs and Trout, 2010). A 1 m deep trench was excavated around the shelter
perimeter to limit subsurface water inputs. Additionally, a ≥50 cm trench fitted with
plastic landscaping edging and backfilled with soil was positioned between plots to reduce
the lateral influence of experimental precipitation treatments. To measure the effect of
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precipitation treatments, five 20 cm point-source measures of soil volumetric water
content (VWC) were recorded using a Campbell Scientific hydrosense. Measurements
were recorded every three days prior to and one-hour after irrigation events and averaged
to obtain a treatment unit level effect. To examine the extent of soil drying, we focused
our analysis on the interval between irrigation events.
The species selected for this experiment were selected based on a suite of
functional traits and current regional distribution relative to future habitat projections
using the USDA Climate Change Tree Atlas (Peters et al., 2020). During the first growing
season (2018), ten tree species were sown from seed (n=54) in each precipitation
treatment (Table 3.7.1). Of this group, five species representing diverse functional traits
were selected and planted as 3±1 year old nursery grown bare-root seedling transplants
(n=18) to test the role of seedling ontogeny. Due to a shortage in seed supply for
American chestnuts (Castanea dentata (Marshall) Borkh), this species was only tested in
scarified soils (n=24). In the second growing season (2019), six tree species were sown
from seed (n=27 or 54, determined by mean germination rates), but were only tested in
scarified seed beds. All seeds were cold stratified in a laboratory setting, cut test, and
sown following procedures described in Bonner and Karrfalt (2008). Planting locations
were randomized within treatments and occurred as early as possible in the growing
season.
End of season survival was recorded for all seedlings, focusing on one-year
performance. Additionally, we measured the percent cover of naturally seeded and
ancillary herbaceous and woody competition at the end of each growing season.
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3.3.3. Statistical analysis
All analyses were performed using the statistical package R version 3.6.1 (R Core
Team, 2019). General linear models were used to test the relative importance of treatments
and biotic factors in affecting seedling survival with a binomial error distribution (Zuur et
al., 2019). Fixed effects included precipitation treatment, seedbed, and select functional
attributes including seed mass (actual weight in grams), drought and waterlogging
tolerance (1-5 scale, where 1=very intolerant and 5=very tolerant; Niinemets and
Valladares, 2006), and germination type (hypogeal, epigeal; USDA-NRCS, 2021).
Additionally, a factor describing general moisture regime was created by grouping
precipitation treatments into two categories a) dry = drought and episodic treatments and
b) wet = historic and inundation treatments. Species was intentionally excluded as a fixed
effect from models to elucidate the functional mechanisms determining survival. In total,
we examined 69-survival models and one null model representing different a priori
hypotheses regarding ecological factors affecting seedling response. Each model was
assessed and diagnosed to pass model assumptions of linearity and normality of residuals.
Model selection was performed using Akaike information criterion (AICc; Burnham and
Anderson, 2002) to determine the best approximating model in a given candidate set,
using the AICcmodavg package (Mazerolle, 2020). A null model containing solely the
intercept and error terms was included in the candidate set of models for each response
variable. Multiple competing models were compared and ranked according to the change
in AICc (ΔAIC), where top candidate models were considered to have strong support
when ΔAIC values were less than seven (Burnham and Anderson, 2002).
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To further analyze the relationship of the covariates on seedling survival, we
isolated predictors from the best supported model for each response variable for post hoc
tests that examined differences in survival for predictors using analysis of variance
(ANOVA), single sample t-tests, and linear models using continuous covariates
(significance threshold α=0.05), where appropriate. Each test was assessed to pass model
assumptions of linearity and normality of residuals. Following inspection of residuals, we
determined a log transformation for seed mass was appropriate for linear models.

3.4. Results
3.4.1. Effect of treatments
Total seasonal accumulation for historic experimental precipitation treatments
(351.7 L/m2) closely matched mean seasonal rainfall accumulation from 100-years of
meteorological data (362.9±8.6 L/m2; 1-standard error; Fig. 3.8.1). Drought and
inundation treatments (141.7 and 560.8 L/m2, respectively) closely matched 1st and 99th
percentile seasonal meteorological events (219.6 and 559.2 L/m2, respectively). No
attempt was made to statistically validate seasonal volumes for episodic treatments,
although total accumulation (292.9 L/m2) was within one standard deviation (85.3 L/m2)
of mean seasonal accumulation from meteorological records. Daily rainfall volumes tested
ranged from 9.4 L/m2 (±0.14) for typical rain events to 28.4 L/m2 (±0.4) for extreme
precipitation events and occurred over approximately three- and nine-day intervals
depending on precipitation treatment.
Soil moisture content varied among precipitation treatments (p = 0.001), where
mean percent VWC followed expected trends in moisture accumulation by treatment:
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VWC inundation (15.5±0.3%) > VWC historic (14.2±0.3%) > VWC episodic
(12.0±0.3%) > VWC drought (10.9±0.3%). After simulated rain events, soil VWC
increased by 16.8±4 and 14.3±3.5% in inundation and historic treatments but was largely
unchanged in episodic and drought treatments (2.4±3.2 and 0±1.2%, respectively).
The temperatures inside experimental shelters were slightly warmer than ambient
conditions outside (0.6±0.0ºC; p<0.0001). Relative humidity was not different between
experimental shelters and ambient conditions (p = 0.1).

3.4.2. Seedling survival response
Seedling survival was best explained by moisture regimes (wet, dry), seedbed,
seed mass, and germination type based on the best-approximating model in our candidate
set (AIC weight = 0.66; Table 3.7.2, Appendix 3.9.3 and 3.9.4). The second top candidate
model shared the same form (AIC weight = 0.15), except precipitation treatment was
included in place of moisture regime (p=0.027). Precipitation (treatment or moisture
regime), seed bed, and seed mass were included in all of the confidence set models. Using
the best approximating model, the predicted odds ratio (OR) for unmodified seed beds was
0.16 (p<0.0001), such that survival in scarified seed beds were 6.25 times more than in
unmodified substrates. Survival under wet conditions was 1.81 times higher than under the
dry moisture regime (OR[reference = wet] = 2.81, p=0.004). The top seed functional traits
were germination type and seed mass. Survival of hypogeal seedlings was 2.8 times higher
than epigeal (OR [reference = epigeal] = 0.36, p=0.04) and increased by 0.84 times for
every whole unit of increase in seed mass, up to 4.7 times within the study’s dataset (OR =
1.84, p<0.0001).
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Seedbed strongly affected end of season survivorship. We observed an increase in
mean survivorship for species grown in scarified seedbeds (36.1±2.7%) compared to those
in unmodified forest soils (9.3±1.7; p<0.0001). This pattern was observed across all
species tested (p≤0.05) and had the most pronounced effect on eastern white pine
(34.3±5.4 versus 5.7±1.8), black cherry (Prunus serotina Ehrh.; 5.7±1.4 versus 0.9±0.6),
American beech (34.5±4.3 versus 12.2±2.5), northern red oak (84.0±2.8 versus 41.7±3.6),
and yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis Britt.; 5.4±2.1 versus 0±0). Two species showed
similar patterns in survivorship between substrates, sugar maple (Acer saccharum
Marshall; 12.5±2.6 versus 3.0±0.9) and bitternut hickory (Carya cordiformis (Wangenh.)
K. Koch; 4.8±1.4 versus 1.8±0.7) but were weakly insignificant (p=0.08 and 0.07,
respectively). Eastern hemlock and black birch (B. lenta L.) were not examined due to
inadequate germination and American chestnut was not tested in both seedbed treatments.
Survivorship response to precipitation treatments varied by seedbed conditions,
with higher mean survival and more robust results in the scarified soil group. Given
survival in unmodified litter was consistently low across all species, we focused our
analysis of seedling response to precipitation treatments on those grown in scarified seed
beds to achieve adequate sample sizes. Precipitation treatment had no effect on
survivorship for half of the species tested, including northern red oak, American chestnut,
bitternut hickory, American beech, and black cherry (Fig. 3.8.2). Conversely, sugar maple,
eastern white pine, eastern hemlock, black birch, and yellow birch were sensitive to
treatments as demonstrated by significant differences in survival between precipitation
treatments. For the sensitive group, pairwise differences in survival were not uniformly
distributed between each of the four treatments. Rather, a bifurcated response was
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observed where seedling survival did not differ among treatments within the dry (drought
and episodic) or among those with a wet moisture regime (historic and inundation) and
thus further support the inclusion of the generalized moisture regime covariate tested in
explanatory models. Difference in mean survivorship for species sensitive to precipitation
was 38.1% (±3.4) between moisture regimes where survivorship in the dry group was
consistently lower (8.7±2.3) compared to higher rates of survival in the wet group
(46.8±5.6, p<0.0001). Similar to results from scarified seedbeds, three species grown in
unmodified seedbeds were affected by precipitation treatments (American beech, sugar
maple, and bitternut hickory) with slightly higher rates of survival under inundation
compared to drought or episodic rainfall treatments (mean difference = 8.1±3.1%,
p=0.01).
We examined the linear relationship between seed mass (log transformed) and the
relative maximum survivorship within a species (a proxy for optimum germination for
each seedlot). Under dry moisture regimes, survival was positively related to seed mass
(adjusted R2=0.72, p<0.0001), but we observed no relationship under wet conditions
(adjusted R2=0.0, p=0.5; Fig. 3.8.3). When germination type was compared to moisture
regime, seedlings with epigeal germination survived at higher rates under wet (50.4±6.8%,
p<0.0001) compared to dry conditions (9.7±2.8) relative to seedlings with hypogeal
germination which barely differed (45.7±6.3 and 36.0±6.6, p=0.051). Both functional
traits (germination type and seed mass) appear to be associated with species sensitivity to
precipitation treatments. For example, mean seed mass was greater for the insensitive
group (2.7±1.1g) compared to the sensitive group (0.02±0.01, p=0.04) and all species
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classified as sensitive rely on epigeal germination, whereas all those insensitive to
precipitation treatment rely on hypogeal germination, with the exception of sugar maple.
Seedbed moderated the effect of precipitation treatment such that the percent
change (%∆) in mean survivorship between scarified and unmodified seedbeds was lower
(%∆=16.6.±0.8) under dry moisture regimes compared to wet regimes (%∆=29.6±1.4,
p=0.001). This interacting effect was most pronounced for sensitive seedlings (dry
%∆=7.1±1.7, wet %∆=35.0±1.6, p<0.0001), while no modifying trends were observed for
the insensitive group of seedlings. Nevertheless, one of the most precipitation-insensitive
species, northern red oak, exhibited the opposite trend in survival by precipitation
treatment where the difference in survivorship between scarified and unmodified seedbeds
under wet conditions was actually lower (22.0±6.5%) compared to dry conditions
(39.9±4.2%, p=0.04).
Precipitation treatment had no effect on survival for nursery grown seedling
transplants. Understandably, rates of survival for the more mature seedling transplants
were consistently higher compared to those sown from seed (%∆=33.3±4.7, p<0.0001),
but these differences were much more pronounced in small seeded, sensitive species
(43.4±6.8; eastern white pine, black birch, eastern hemlock) compared to larger massed,
insensitive species (17.3±4.2; northern red oak, bitternut hickory, black cherry). Moreover,
seedling transplants from sensitive species survived at higher rates under dry moisture
regimes relative to those same species sown in the field (63.4±9.1%) compared to wet
regimes (23.4±7.9; p=0.002), while there were no differences in rates of survival for
insensitive seedling transplants (Fig. 3.8.4).
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Like seedling survival, abundance of naturally occurring vegetative competition
followed similar trends relative to precipitation treatments. Percent cover was lower in
drought (24.9±0.3) and episodic (36.5±2.9) compared to historic (78.5±11.6) and
inundation (74.8±10.9). When grouped as dry and wet moisture regimes, group means
were significantly different (p<0.0001).

3.5. Discussion
Quantifying the effect of global change agents like extreme rainfall on ecological
functioning is critical for understanding and anticipating changes in key demographic
processes, such as plant establishment, yet the interactive effects with biotic and edaphic
factors are not fully understood. We used a precipitation manipulation experiment
established within forest canopy gaps to demonstrate that the first-year survival of tree
seedlings in response to changing precipitation regimes is contingent on the relationship
between seedbed conditions and variability in precipitation frequency, but not on the
occurrence of episodic, extreme precipitation events. Moreover, these responses are
further modified by seed functional traits (e.g., seed mass, germination type) and
ontogeny.
Our observations of seedling survival relative to precipitation are generally
consistent with ecohydrological theory, which links hydrologic dynamics with ecological
patterns and processes (Rodriguez-Iturb, 2000; Matías, Zamora and Castro, 2012; Gill,
Campbell and Karlinsey, 2015); however, the mechanisms underlying this dynamic differ
across systems. Typically, under increased soil water losses, plant physiological
adjustments are made to optimize water use and are observed along a continuum (Felton et
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al., 2019). While we show a linear relationship in increased soil volumetric water content
across precipitation treatments (Appendix 3.9.5), seedling survival (a proxy for plant
physiological adjustment) was not linear. Rather, we report a bifurcated response where
higher survivorship was observed under wet moisture regimes (historic and inundation
treatments) compared to lower survival under dry moisture regimes (drought and episodic
treatments). The drying effect between simulated rainfall events appears to be the
strongest driver for seeding survival as the effect of pulsed extreme precipitation events
were not enough to offset moisture deficits during dry periods under episodic precipitation
scenarios nor overwhelm soils and waterlog seedlings due to flooding under inundation
scenarios.
Many efforts to examine tree response to future climate rely on seasonal or yearly
climate summaries, such as mean seasonal or annual precipitation (Iverson et al., 2008;
Peters et al., 2020). Our research illustrates the importance of precipitation timing and
frequency, and lesser importance of extreme precipitation events for restructuring seasonal
precipitation volumes. For example, despite the similarity in overall seasonal
accumulations between historic and episodic precipitation treatments, seedlings responded
to episodic treatments much like a once-in-a-century drought. While some have postulated
that extreme precipitation events may generate a drought rescue effect recharging soil
moisture after extreme drying thereby mitigating water stress on plants (Yaseef et al.,
2010), our results suggest that the effects of extreme precipitation on tree seedlings were
not enough to compensate for the water stress during extreme drying periods in mesic
temperate systems.
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Climate played an important role in seedling survival in our experiment; however,
our findings suggest that the effect of seedbed outweighs the importance of precipitation
in affecting survival by nearly two-fold. Seedbed microsite is well recognized to be a key
environmental sieve for important seedling physiological processes that control
germination and survival (Bonan and Shugart, 1989; Flemming and Mossa, 1994; Marx
and Walters, 2008), yet this relationship is poorly understood in the context of shifting
future precipitation and episodic extreme precipitation. Fisichelli et al., (2014) actually
showed the opposite survival response to artificial additions of leaf litter in growth
chamber trials in which the presence of leaf litter increased survival, even for species and
genera that favor or require seedbed conditions absent of organic material, such as Betula
spp. (Hutnik and Cunningham, 1965) and northern red oak (Sander, 1965). These
differences may be attributable to the lack of decomposing organic material and humus
layers in the aforementioned growth chamber study, as these soil conditions are found in
naturally occurring forest settings and may alter moisture penetration capacity, especially
under extreme dry conditions.
Although our top candidate models did not carry an interactive term between
seedbed and precipitation treatment, the relationship between the two factors modified key
aspects of seedling survival. For example, species most sensitive to precipitation regimes
(sugar maple, eastern white pine, eastern hemlock, black birch, and yellow birch) survived
at much higher rates in scarified over unmodified litter seedbeds, but this effect was
27.9% greater under wet compared to dry moisture regimes. This relationship was not
apparent for species insensitive to precipitation treatments, indicating that while exposed
soils likely desiccate quicker, the conditions that permit greater moisture penetration offset
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the risk of mortality. Only two species, American beech and sugar maple, showed a
modest positive effect from unmodified seedbeds under the wettest treatment (inundation)
relative to the dry treatments (episodic or drought), which likely reflects the ability of
these species to establish under cool, moist microclimates like leaf litter; a condition that
may become less common under global change and associated stressors (e.g., climate
warming and drying conditions, invasive earthworms; Hale et al., 2005; Eisenhauer et al.,
2012). Conversely, the most moisture-insensitive species tested, northern red oak,
exhibited the opposite trend with greater differences in survivorship by seedbed under
xeric conditions. In other words, while the absence of a litter layer positively affected
survivorship for all species, this effect was significantly amplified for sensitive species
under mesic conditions but more important for insensitive species under xeric conditions.
Future species will likely respond to climate according to functional traits favored
by future climate (Sandel et al., 2010; Aubin et al., 2016). In this study, species sensitive
to precipitation treatment were overwhelmingly small seeded (mean 0.11±0.1g) and
apparently more prone to desiccation. Large seeded species (2.7±1.0g) were insensitive to
the effects of rainfall and demonstrated the ability to persist under a wider moisture
envelope. Species sensitivity to precipitation appears to be predicated on functional traits,
namely seed mass, although germination type also played an important role in initial
germination and survival (Kozlowski and Gentile, 1959). This relationship also appears to
be strongly related to seedbed microsite, as large-massed and hypogeal species were able
to penetrate and persist in the presence of litter compared to smaller-massed epigeal
species, which largely failed to penetrate organic layers. Irrespective of the mechanism,
our results show that seed functional traits will likely filter plant community response to
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future climate whereby species with smaller seed masses may have reduced performance
under novel precipitation scenarios, namely those characterized by extreme precipitation
events punctuated by long periods of drying. Since slight differences in growth and
establishment may favor species adapted to the prevailing climatic conditions over others,
species more plastic or tolerant to broader variability in precipitation extremes may be
better adapted to new and changing conditions.
The young seedling and germination stage is a critical demographic bottleneck in
plant recruitment (Walck et al., 2011), yet the role of ontogeny at influencing the response
to future climate is not fully understood (Schupp, 1995; Cavender-Bares and Bazzaz,
2000; Ibáñez et al., 2007; Day, Zazzaro and Perkins, 2014). As seedlings mature into
larger size classes, important physiological changes support greater adaptive capacity to
adverse conditions (e.g., water stress), such as the development of more robust
belowground rooting structures (Thomas, 1996; Kobe, 1997; Canham et al., 1999). While
these differences have been reported in the context of comparisons of ontogenetic
differences between seedlings and mature trees (Niinemets, 2010), we show that important
physiological differences are apparent within seedling ontogenetic stages (<5 years) that
permit mature seedlings to persist under adverse precipitation scenarios at greater rates
relative to one year-old counterparts. Subsequently, this relationship is again modified by
seed functional traits whereby differences in seedling survival are unaffected under mesic
moisture regimes but profoundly reduced for species with smaller seed masses relative to
nursery transplants. These results are important when considered within the natural
recruitment dynamics of forests under climate change relative to recent efforts to plant
seedlings to enhance forest carbon stocks (e.g., reforestation, afforestation; Verdone and
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Seidl, 2017; Domke et al., 2020; Federal-Register, 2020) or adapt species to shifting
ranges (e.g., assisted migration; Williams and Dumroese, 2013; Clark et al., In review).
By testing sown seeds (roughly analogous to natural regeneration), our results show that
future precipitation regimes may filter the germination and survival response for certain
species while these differences are less apparent for planted nursery stock.
The strength of vegetative competition is an important ecological filter for
seedlings, whereby the presence of a competitive understory can limit growth and survival
of seedling species (George and Bazzaz, 1999; Royo and Carson, 2006; Johnstone et al.,
2016). While the primary focus for this study was on seedling survival, we report notable
differences in ancillary vegetation associated with moisture regimes. Given the short time
scale of the experiment, it is unclear how this will affect surviving tree seedlings, although
it is possible that precipitation-insensitive species may benefit from increased resource
availability due to reduced competition under a drier future climate. As such, these
interactive effects of precipitation regime on future competitive conditions need to be
accounted for in subsequent investigations.
The experimental conditions used here have direct implications for understanding
temperate forest developmental dynamics under future climatic conditions characterized
by episodic extreme precipitation events. Despite this, some limitations may alter the
interpretation of our findings. For example, our experiment tested seedling regeneration
responses to canopy disturbance using recently harvested forests to capture ideal
germination conditions required for most temperate forest species establishing from seed.
As such, this study design omits throughfall effects from partial or full overstory canopy,
which would reduce the overall soil wetting effect under modest rain events but may
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permit extreme precipitation to better saturate soils. It is unclear how this would interact
with other factors such as reduced transpirational stress on seedlings under various canopy
microclimates, although it is likely that the potential cooling effect of partial or full
canopy cover may not offset reductions in rainfall (De Frenne et al., 2021). We also
elected to establish our PME in well-drained soils to isolate the effects of simulated
precipitation and limit the outside influence of subsurface moisture inputs. While we
successfully highlight important drivers behind seedling survival under these conditions,
this pattern may change under finer soils with greater moisture holding capacity.
Nevertheless, the relationships we found highlight the importance of edaphic and biotic
controls such as seedbed, functional traits, and seedling ontogeny at influencing and
potentially overriding the effects of extreme precipitation on seedling survival in
temperate forests.
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3.7. Tables
Table 3.7.7: Species, functional traits, ontogenetic life stage (seed or nursery transplant), and parent source tested in various precipitation and seedbed
manipulation experiments.

Sugar maple
Acer saccharum Marshall
Yellow birch
Betula alleghaniensis Britton
Black birch
Betula lenta L.
Bitternut hickory
Carya cordiformis (Wangenh.) K. Koch
American chestnut
Castanea dentata (Marshall) Borkh.
American beech
Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.

0.54

1.1

0.001

2

Experimental Design
Leaf Type

2.3

hypogeal

deciduous

3

epigeal

deciduous

0.007

2

3

epigeal

deciduous

2.83

2.5

4

hypogeal

deciduous

4.5

1

3

hypogeal

deciduous

0.39

1.5

1.5

hypogeal

deciduous

Ontogenetic
Stage
seed
seed

Seedlot Source

Seedbed

N

Pennsylvania (6a)
Pennsylvania (6a)

S1, U1
S2

54
27

seed

Nova Scotia (4a)

S1, U1

54

seed
seed
transplant (1-2)
seed
transplant (2-2)
seed (B3F32)
seed

New York (6a)
Pennsylvania (6a)
Pennsylvania (6a)
Illinois (5b)
Virginia (6a)
Maine (5a)

S1, U1
S2
U1
S1, U1
U1
S1
S2

54
54
18
54
18
24
27

seed

Ohio (6a)

S1, U1

54

seed
Wisconsin (4b)
S1, U1
54
seed
New Hampshire (5a)
S2
54
transplant (2-2)
New Hampshire (5a)
U1
18
seed
Michigan (5a)
S1, U1
54
Black cherry
0.082
1.1
3
hypogeal
deciduous
seed
Pennsylvania (6a)
S2
27
Prunus serotina Ehrh
transplant (1-2)
Pennsylvania (6a)
U1
18
seed
Illinois (5b)
S1, U1
54
Northern red oak
5.6
1.1
2.9
hypogeal
deciduous
seed
Vermont (4b)
S2
27
Quercus rubra L.
transplant (2-2)
NH (5a)
U1
18
seed
Pennsylvania (6a)
S1, U1
54
Eastern hemlock
0.004
1.3
1
epigeal
evergreen
seed
Pennsylvania (6a)
S2
54
Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carrière
transplant (2-2)
MI (5a)
U1
18
1 Mean seed mass measured from seedlings tested, all other traits compiled from Niinemets and Valladares (2006) and USDA-NRCS (2021). TolD = drought tolerance and TolW =
waterlogging tolerance on a 1-5 scale, where 1=very intolerant and 5=very tolerant.
Eastern white pine
Pinus strobus L.

0.016

1

2.3

epigeal

evergreen

Seedling transplants are codified by age class (e.g., 2-2) where the first number corresponds to the number of years the seedling has been in the bed where the seed was sown. The
second number is the number of years the seedling was in a transplant bed. Combined they equal the seedling age.
Seedlot source: US states or Canadian provinces, and plant hardiness zones from USDA (2012) .
Seedbed: Scarified soils trial 1 (S1) and trial 2 (S2), unmodified seed bed trial 1 (U1).
N = number sown or planted per treatment
a hybrid “B3F3” Castanea dentata bred for tolerance to the chestnut blight (Cryphonectria parasitica (Murrill) Barr) by the American Chestnut Foundation (Steiner et al., 2017)
through controlled pollination between surviving trees and disease-tolerant C. mollissima (Blume)
2
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Species Tested

Seed
Mass (g)

Species Silvical Characteristics1
Germination
TolW
TolD
Type

Table 3.7.8: Summary of confidence set models and an intercept only null model for end of season survival, based on the Akaike information criterion (ΔAICc ≤
7). Parameter estimates (odds ratios) accompany main effects and interaction terms. Parameter estimates for categorical variables with >3 factors are presented as
mean and SE. For a complete table of models tested and parameter estimates, see Appendix 3.9.3 and 3.9.4).
Top survival models
K
AICc
ΔAICc
AICcWt
~β0[0.2] + MR[2.81] + SBed[0.16] + SMass[1.84] + GermType[0.36]

5

159.57

0

0.66

~β0[0.5] + Trt[-0.77±0.2] + SBed[0.15] + SMass[1.84] + GermType[0.36]

7

162.56

2.99

0.15

~β0[0.8] + MR[2.89] + SBed[0.15] + SMass[1.83] + TolD[0.46]

5

164.44

4.87

0.06

~β0[0.5] + MR[2.88] + SBed[0.16] + SMass[1.57] + TolW[0.38]

5

164.72

5.14

0.05

~β0[0.1] + MR[5.77] + SBed[0.15] + SMass[1.94] + Trt2 × SMass[0.73]

5

165.43

5.86

0.04

~β0[0.47]

1

268.31

108.74

0.0
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Parameter significance: italic = p≤0.05, bold = p≤0.01, and bold-italic = p≤0.001
Parameter codes and reference factors: Trt = precipitation treatment with all four levels (reference = historic), MR = moisture regime, where precipitation treatments are grouped
into two categories: a) dry = drought and episodic treatments and b) wet = historic and inundation treatments (reference = wet), SBed = seed bed (reference = unmodified), SMass
= seed mass (g), GermType = germination type (reference = hypogeal)

3.8. Figures
Figure 3.8.10: (a) daily rainfall volume and frequency over the duration of one growing season from four
experimental precipitation treatments, and (b) actual seasonal precipitation accumulation frequency from
nearby metrological stations spanning a one hundred year period (1916-2016).
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Figure 3.8.11: Percent survival for species tested (sown from seed, in scarified soils only) in response to the
four precipitation regimes tested. Figures are presented in descending order by mean seed mass with
corresponding images (inset) showing typical seed size and morphology (scale in mm). Letters denote
significant differences in group means (p≤0.05).

Species codes: sugar maple = ACSA, yellow birch = BEAL, black birch = BELE, bitternut hickory = CACO, American
chestnut = CADE, American beech = FAGR, eastern white pine = PIST, black cherry = PRSE, northern red oak =
QURU, eastern hemlock = TSCA
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Figure 3.8.12: Relationship between seed mass (log transformed) and survival relative to optimum
(maximum) survivorship for general moisture regime (dry = episodic and drought precipitation treatments,
wet = historic and inundation precipitation treatments). Solid lines are linear regressions and dashed lines
are 95% confidence intervals.
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Figure 3.8.13: Differences in relative survivorship of seedlings by life stage. Positive values signify higher
rates of survival of bare-root seedling transplants compared to seedlings sown from seed. Letters denote
significant differences in group means (p<0.05). Large seeded species = northern red oak, bitternut hickory,
black cherry. Small seeded species = eastern white pine, black birch, eastern hemlock.
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3.9. Appendix
Appendix 3.9.8a: Schematic diagram of rainout shelter treatment design. A) illustrates a top down view of
the four precipitation treatments (gray rectangles) within the PME shelter perimeter (bounding rectangle).
The split-plot design for each treatment is illustrated in the inset, where B) shows seedbed treatments for
sown seeds (bounded by galvanized mesh protection), and C) paired planted nursery stock surrounding the
exterior of the treatment.

Appendix 3.9.9b: Images of PME located A) in-situ in a harvested forest gap. B) and C) show the structure
and treatment design described in Appendix 3.9.1a.
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Appendix 3.9.10: Schematic representation of precipitation regimes tested in study design, representing
approximately one month.
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Appendix 3.9.11: Complete list of candidate models examined using AIC model selection for sown
seedling survival response to treatments and controlling functional traits.
Model Form
MR + SBed + SMass + GermType
Trt + SBed + SMass + GermType
MR + SBed + SMass + TolD
MR + SBed + SMass + TolW
MR*SMass + SBed
MR + SBed + SMass
Trt + SBed + SMass + TolD
Trt + SBed + SMass + TolW
MR*SBed + SMass
Trt + SBed + SMass
Trt*SMass + SBed
SBed + SMass
Trt*SBed + SMass
SBed*SMass
SMass*TolW
SMass + GermType
SMass*TolD
MR*SMass
SMass*GermType
MR + SMass
SMass + TolW
SMass + TolD
Trt + SMass
Trt*SMass
SMass
MR + SBed + TolW
MR*TolW + SBed
MR*GermType + SBed
MR*SBed + TolW
Trt + SBed + TolW
SBed + TolW
SBed*TolW
Trt*TolW + SBed
MR + SBed + GermType
Trt*GermType + SBed
Trt*SBed + TolW
MR*SBed + GermType
MR + SBed
MR + SBed + TolD
SBed + GermType
MR*TolD + SBed
MR*SBed
MR*SBed + TolD
Trt + SBed
Trt + SBed + TolD
SBed
SBed + TolD
Trt*SBed + GermType
SBed*TolD
Trt*SBed
Trt*TolD + SBed
Trt*SBed + TolD
MR*TolW
MR + TolW
Trt + TolW
TolW
MR*GermType
Trt*TolW
MR + GermType
Trt*GermType
MR
MR + TolD
Trt + GermType
GermType
MR*TolD
Trt
null
Trt + TolD
TolD
Trt*TolD

K
5
7
5
5
5
4
7
7
5
6
9
3
9
4
4
3
4
4
4
3
3
3
5
8
2
4
5
5
5
6
3
4
9
4
9
9
5
3
4
3
5
4
5
5
6
2
3
9
4
8
9
9
4
3
5
2
4
8
3
8
2
3
5
2
4
4
1
5
2
8

AICc
159.57
162.56
164.44
164.72
165.43
167.15
167.41
167.7
169.38
170.14
172.81
174.93
176.54
177.59
190.38
193.41
193.65
194.39
195.44
196.64
197.64
198.94
199.73
201.83
203.02
222.91
223.11
224.16
225.13
226.13
227.93
230
230.55
230.88
231.93
232.54
233.08
234.84
234.85
235.67
236.82
237.01
237.04
238.09
238.13
239.45
239.5
240.53
241.04
244.41
244.42
244.5
249.26
249.26
252.55
253.54
255.87
256.71
262.53
263.65
264.37
265.71
265.86
266.55
267.62
267.68
268.31
269.05
269.65
275.25

Delta_AICc
0
2.99
4.87
5.14
5.86
7.58
7.84
8.12
9.81
10.57
13.24
15.36
16.97
18.02
30.81
33.83
34.08
34.82
35.86
37.07
38.07
39.37
40.16
42.26
43.45
63.34
63.53
64.59
65.56
66.56
68.36
70.43
70.97
71.31
72.35
72.97
73.51
75.27
75.28
76.1
77.25
77.44
77.47
78.52
78.56
79.88
79.93
80.96
81.47
84.84
84.85
84.93
89.69
89.69
92.98
93.97
96.3
97.14
102.96
104.08
104.8
106.14
106.29
106.97
108.05
108.11
108.74
109.48
110.08
115.68

AICcWt
0.66
0.15
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.01
0.01
0.01
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Cum.Wt
0.66
0.81
0.87
0.92
0.95
0.97
0.98
0.99
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Parameter codes and reference factors: Trt = precipitation treatment with all four levels (reference = historic), MR =
moisture regime, where precipitation treatments are grouped into two categories: a) dry = drought and episodic
treatments and b) wet = historic and inundation treatments (reference = wet), SBed = seed bed (reference =
unmodified), SMass = seed mass (g), GermType = germination type (reference = hypogeal).
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LL
-74.66
-74.05
-77.1
-77.24
-77.59
-79.49
-76.48
-76.62
-79.57
-78.9
-77.04
-84.42
-78.9
-84.72
-91.11
-93.65
-92.74
-93.12
-93.64
-95.27
-95.77
-96.42
-94.74
-92.62
-99.48
-107.37
-106.43
-106.96
-107.44
-106.9
-110.92
-110.92
-105.9
-111.36
-106.59
-106.9
-111.42
-114.37
-113.34
-114.79
-113.29
-114.42
-113.4
-113.92
-112.89
-117.7
-116.7
-110.89
-116.44
-113.91
-112.84
-112.88
-120.55
-121.58
-121.15
-124.75
-123.85
-120.06
-128.22
-123.53
-130.16
-129.81
-127.81
-131.25
-129.73
-129.76
-133.15
-129.4
-132.8
-129.33

Appendix 3.9.12: Model estimates for top candidate models selected through model selection. Models are
general linear models with a binomial error distribution; therefore, estimates are odds ratios.
Model
Survival ~ MR + SBed + SMass + GermType

Predictors
(Intercept)
MR [Wet]
SBed [Litter]
SMass
GermType [hypogeal]
Observations
R2 Tjur

Odds Ratios
0.2
2.81
0.16
1.84
0.36
252
0.075

CI
0.09 – 0.39
1.42 – 5.76
0.06 – 0.37
1.52 – 2.27
0.13 – 0.91

p
<0.001
0.004
<0.001
<0.001
0.036

Survival ~ Trt + SBed + SMass + GermType

(Intercept)
Trt [Drought]
Trt [Episodic]
Trt [Inundation]
SBed [Litter]
SMass
GermType [hypogeal]
Observations
R2 Tjur

0.5
0.39
0.42
1.27
0.15
1.84
0.36
252
0.074

0.22 – 1.06
0.14 – 1.01
0.15 – 1.09
0.52 – 3.13
0.06 – 0.37
1.52 – 2.27
0.13 – 0.91

0.076
0.057
0.079
0.602
<0.001
<0.001
0.036

Survival ~ MR + SBed + SMass + TolD

(Intercept)
MR [Wet]
Soil [Litter]
SMass
TolD
Observations
R2 Tjur

0.8
2.89
0.15
1.83
0.46
252
0.147

0.21 – 2.91
1.44 – 6.02
0.06 – 0.37
1.55 – 2.20
0.26 – 0.76

0.732
0.003
<0.001
<0.001
0.003

Survival ~ MR + SBed + SMass + TolW

(Intercept)
MR [Wet]
Soil [Litter]
SMass
TolW
Observations
R2 Tjur

0.49
2.88
0.16
1.57
0.38
252
0.201

0.15 – 1.66
1.44 – 6.00
0.06 – 0.39
1.36 – 1.84
0.16 – 0.79

0.245
0.003
<0.001
<0.001
0.015

Survival ~ MR*SMass + SBed

(Intercept)
MR [Wet]
SMass
Soil [Litter]
MR [Wet]
SMass
Observations
R2 Tjur

0.08
5.77
1.94
0.15
0.73

0.03 – 0.18
2.11 – 18.55
1.54 – 2.52
0.06 – 0.35
0.54 – 0.99

<0.001
0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.047

252
0.243

(Intercept)
Observations
R2 Tjur

0.37
252
0

0.28 – 0.49

<0.001

Null

Parameter codes and reference factors: Trt = precipitation treatment with all four levels (reference = historic), MR =
moisture regime, where precipitation treatments are grouped into two categories: a) dry = drought and episodic
treatments and b) wet = historic and inundation treatments (reference = wet), SBed = seed bed (reference =
unmodified), SMass = seed mass (g), GermType = germination type (reference = hypogeal).
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Appendix 3.9.13: Soil volumetric water content (VWC) percent across precipitation treatments. Values
reflect VWC prior to irrigation events. Significance threshold p≤0.05.
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CONCLUSION

Understanding the capacity for forests to respond to the uncertainties associated
with global change has been an area of increased focus for managers and scientists over
the past decades. Given the recent emphasis on adaptation science and silvicultural
strategies for climate change, this dissertation aimed to address knowledge gaps
surrounding forest regeneration and developmental dynamics in northeastern US forests
through the lens of climate change adaption. The intended outcomes from this work
were to inform interpretations of the biophysical controls exerted over forest response
to change and clarify emerging adaptive management practices, namely factors
influencing transitions in future forest structure, composition, and demographics.
Collectively, this work underscores the great capacity in these systems to resist or
respond to transitions, which may become increasingly important as pressures from
factors such as climate change and invasive species increasingly manifest in the future.
A primary goal of this research was to examine linkages of forest regeneration
and long-term development on future climate adaptation, mitigation, assisted migration,
and potential responses to global change. To achieve this, we sought to measure the
structural and compositional development and regeneration response across forests in
this region over different time scales. We aimed to evaluate the current adaptation
potential of forests to change, namely pressures for transitions in community
composition, structure, or function. The objectives of this work were explored though
three distinct, yet complementary chapters. The key findings from each of these works
are outlined as follows.
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Main outcomes and broader implications for management
Chapter 1: Long-term structural and compositional development of transition
hardwood and mixedwood forests with implications for future adaptation and
mitigation potential characterized nearly seven decades of change in forest
developmental dynamics in transition hardwood and mixedwood forests types found in
northeastern US. The results from this work highlight the long-term compositional
stability of hardwood sites tested, yet the transient nature of Pinus strobus-Quercus
mixedwoods that shifted toward hardwood dominance over time. Although all forests
examined exhibited increases in structural complexity and compositional diversity,
important components for future climate adaptation, our results highlight the unique
conditions in mixedwood stands, which had high levels of functional and structural
complexity as well as biomass accretion and storage. Given that P. strobus-Quercus
mixedwoods examined are largely an artifact of land use, the natural successional
patterns of these forests may lead to a reduction in these mixed species communities
and a reduction of associated climate benefits without silvicultural intervention to favor
recruitment of these constituent species. The evidence from this study support an
increasing body of work that emphasize the importance and challenges for the longterm maintenance of mixedwood stands under global change (Kabrick et al., 2017;
Kenefic et al., 2021; Kern et al., 2021), and the strength of land-use legacies in
affecting successional dynamics relative to the effects of climate change.
Chapter 2: Ecological memory and regional context influence performance of
adaptation plantings in northeastern US temperate forests took a more detailed
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examination of the theme of compositional transition introduced in Chapter 1 by
leveraging the adaptation framework initiated by the co-developed and interdisciplinary
Adaptive Silviculture for Climate Change project (Millar, Stephens and Stephenson,
2007; Nagel et al., 2017). Specifically, the goals of this work were to examine the
efficacy of adaptation plantings (also referred to as assisted migration) installed as part
of transitional silvicultural systems aimed at responding to and promoting shifts in
future species habitats. We examined the three-year survival and growth response of
future-climate adapted seedling transplants within operational-scale silvicultural trials
across temperate forests in northeastern US. The results from this work show that the
performance of future-climate adapted seedling transplants is controlled by species
(e.g., functional attributes and size), the strength of local competition (e.g., ecological
memory), and adaptation planting type (e.g., population enrichment versus assisted
range expansion), a proxy for source distance. These findings were consistent across
regional forests but were modified by site-specific conditions such as browse pressure
and extreme climate events. This research was timely as there is growing interest in
forest planting initiatives as a climate solution (Williams and Dumroese, 2013; Verdone
and Seidl, 2017; Iverson et al., 2019; Domke et al., 2020; Federal Register, 2020;
Fargione et al., 2021), therefore, our results add much needed empirical evidence that is
translatable for management regarding the barriers that exist for the establishment of
future climate-adapted forests. Nonetheless, the broader applicability of our findings
demonstrate the potential for adaptation plantings to serve as strategic source nodes for
establishment of future-adapted species across functionally connected landscapes.
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Chapter 3: Extreme precipitation interacts with seedbed to alter temperate
forest regeneration builds on concepts driving transitions in future forest regeneration
introduced in Chapter 2 by offering a deeper view of the climate and biophysical
challenges for forest regeneration. Using an original precipitation manipulation
experiment installed in recently harvested canopy gaps, this study tested the role of
extreme precipitation events at controlling seedling survival and the interactive effects
of seedbed, species functional traits, and ontogeny at moderating the effects of climate
on seedling performance. The results from this work show that forecasted changes in
shifting climate conditions characterized by extreme rain events coupled with long
periods of drying do not offset moisture deficits controlling seedling survival or
mortality. More importantly, we show that other edaphic and biotic factors, namely
seedbed and plant functional traits, are more important than extreme precipitation at
controlling future regeneration outcomes. Findings from this study support earlier work
and ongoing initiatives aimed at characterizing temperate forest response to changes in
precipitation (Fisichelli et al., 2014; Pederson et al., 2014; Coble et al., 2017;
Asbjornsen et al., 2018). The outcomes from this work have implications for the
understanding of future climate conditions at shaping forest composition as well as the
vital role that decision makers play in determining management actions that promote
the establishment of functionally diverse forests in light of anticipated changes to
climate.
The cumulative outcomes from this work reveal common themes that revolve
around the stability of or transitions to future forest composition and function, the
strength of biophysical factors at influencing or overriding forecasted climate change,
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and the challenges facing contemporary and future decision makers that may shape the
adaptive capacity of future forests. This dissertation highlights aspects that foster
components of ecological resilience to forests systems, for example, the long-term
stability of hardwood communities (Chapter 1), the strength and inertia of ecological
memory (Chapter 2), and the role of edaphic factors at outweighing the effects of
climate (Chapter 3). Nevertheless, each of these findings were coupled with apparent
tradeoffs, such as, the vulnerability of mixedwood communities to change and
depreciation of climate benefits (Chapter 1), the ecological compromises of assisted
migration as a tool for compositional transition (Chapter 2), and the unbalanced
sensitivity of species to future climate driven by functional attributes (Chapter 3). For
resource managers seeking to balance short- and long-term maintenance of forest
ecosystem functions and services within the uncertainties of future challenges, this
research may be used to inform decisions as to the implementation of adaptive
management aimed at promoting adaptive capacity as well as accommodating
transitions representative of future environments. Ultimately, maintaining healthy,
diverse, and future-climate adapted forests will require creative management that
adaptively responds to inevitable future change while acknowledging ecosystem
dynamics that may interact with adaptation strategies to affect long-term outcomes.

Research limitations and future directions
This dissertation offers evidence for the growing field of forest adaptation
science and insights for natural resource management of forests in the northeastern US.
Still, limitations exist and avenues for future research remain. For example, in Chapter
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1 some research limitations were evident. Notably, the research area was restricted to a
small forest unit that, due to the soils and parent geology, were not highly
representative of most forests in the immediate surrounding landscape. Additionally,
replication was limited for several forest types tested (n≥2) restricting more robust
statistical inquiry. Since the experiment was not maintained over time, unique tree IDs
were lost, exploitative harvests occurred, and forest roads were unintentionally installed
which eliminated some plots including the entire “maple” forest type. Despite these
limitations, the strength of this investigation lay in the long-term nature of the dataset
which allowed us to pursue our research objectives. Further research may expand upon
this work by incorporating additional forest types, namely other mixed species
communities, as well as other measures that may be linked to structure (e.g., spatial
arrangement, recently obtained LiDAR imagery), composition (e.g., phylogenetics),
and climate adaptability. Also, tree-ring data may be used to account for losses in
repeated measures of individuals over time, allowing for deeper inquiry into to growth
and biomass production on these sites.
In Chapter 2, the selection of nursery planting stock was restricted to a single
parent source per species, except for American chestnut which comprised four
backcross sources yet still from the same climate zone. One interpretation offered is
that the single sources available to our study were representative of conditions presently
obtainable for resource managers interested in procuring seedlings for adaptation
plantings and assisted migration. The takeaway for managers being that seedlots
outside of historic collection zones are generally limited at state and commercial
nurseries unless orders are reserved well in advance. Nevertheless, broader inquiry into
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the inter- and intra-species dynamics would be possible if multiple provenances were
tested. Still, our work highlights that additional research may investigate the external
factors that control the implementation of this type of work, such as nursery capacity
and infrastructural needs that support the broader applicability of adaptation planting
efforts and directly inform the effectiveness of this climate strategy. Lastly, given that a
central tenet of the Adaptive Silviculture for Climate Change project relies upon the coproduction of science translatable for management, future work may focus on
compiling and applying these lessons.
Finally, Chapter 3 largely focuses on seedling survival, yet other plant
physiological (e.g., productivity) and phenological (e.g., budbreak, leaf off) responses
may reveal addition nuances between plant responses. Due to logistical constraints, this
research focused on four statistically defined precipitation scenarios, yet given the
various facets that characterize precipitation (e.g., frequency, duration, magnitude) and
their interactions with other factors (e.g., transpirational stress, time of day), subsequent
investigations may examine alternative precipitation scenarios (e.g., longer drought,
even heavier rain events) in addition to other modifying climatic factors (temperature)
which may offer additional insights into the regeneration response to climate change.
Given the goals and objectives from this study, the experimental design benefited from
aspects of the study site such as well-drained soils and the ability to capitalize on
harvest gap openings. It is likely that under different conditions, such as soils with
greater moisture holding capacity, our results may have been different where the effect
of high magnitude rain events could have led to greater flooding, anaerobic conditions,
and other negative consequences for plants. Moreover, the presence of partial or full
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canopy would likely modify these results, since changes in volumetric soil moisture
after rainfall appears to be negatively correlated with increased canopy cover (Woodall,
2021). Additional testing in various soils and forest types, climatic regimes, and
expanded evaluation time may offer additional insights into plant and ecosystem
function in response to biotic, edaphic, and aspects of climate change.
Overall, there are multiple future avenues for research as resource managers
and scientists seek to balance the maintenance and conservation of forested ecosystems
while simultaneously achieving multiple objectives in a time of uncertainty. Long-term
experiments like the Farm Woodlot experiment or interdisciplinary projects with long
time horizons like the Adaptive Silviculture for Climate Change project promise to
offer valuable insights for forest development and adaptation for subsequent
generations. The works presented here benefited immensely from forward-looking
predecessors and collaborators, such that this dissertation serves to advocate for the
establishment and maintenance of long-term ecological research.
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